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CLOVIS FEUD FLARES-TWO DEAD
SENATOR E. B. MAYFIELD ANNOUNCES FOR GOVERNORTEXAS SHERIFF AND DEPUTIES ARE ARRESTED IN BIG RAID
P M  OFFICIALS ELMORE m y  IS HIGHWAY ROM 

CHARGE MANY ™  P U N  GETS M

fcs.-V

*

TODAY ENDORSEMENTAT RICHMOND
Thirty Federal Men of 

* Many Cities in 
Big Move

‘MUD ALLEY” IS 
BEING CLEARED

Conspiracy Is Alleged 
to Have Been 

Uncovered
HOUSTON, Jan. 18. OP)—Seventeen

“ 2 2 “ ,A • V* S ft  Australia, Europe, the British Isles, the!““ , ™ColUns of Port Bend county, his Jail- 0rlen, Mexlco^ antl Central ^ e r l c a  against an enormous state bond Issue

YOUTHFUL BANDIT IS DEAD AND 
ANOTHER IS UNDER ARREST AFTER 

ROBBERY OF KEMP NATIONAL BANK

PAMPA AND RAIL 
LINE REMAIN 

IN “WAR”
"Leaves from the Scrapbook of Life” 

is the title of Thos. Elmore Lucy's 
unique program to be given at the 
Methodist church this evening at 8 
o'clock.

The Epworth league sponsored Mr 
Lucy's appearance on Friday evening,!
and on account of the severe weather! U J r j A o  ( i f  V E N  O N  
preventing the attendance of many 
who were anxious to hear him, he was 
Induced to remain over for Sunday.
I t 'i s  the custom of this church to 
make no admission charge to any func
tion held in the main auditorium, but 
a silver offering Is taken when a spe
cial attraction appears. The program 
has been given throughout the Unit
’d States and Canada, as well as in

Elective Road Body Is 
Favored in His 

Platform

PRISON PROBLEM
Hopes Oil Well to Pay 

for Fine Penal 
System

AU8TIN. Jan. 18. (,'P)—Declaring for 
an elective highway commission.

or and four deputy sheriffs, were ar- 
tlasfed tonight when a squad of 30 fed
eral agents swooped down on Rich
mond 40 -miles from here, and made 
II simultaneous raids on alleged re. 
sorts in “mud alley.”

The raid was characterized by fed' 
era) prohibition enforcement officers 
and attaches of the United States 
district attorney's office here as one 
Of the most important ever made in 
South Texas. It Was led by C. D. 
Oooper of Fort Worth, prohibition ad
ministrator for Texas; Paul Jackson, 
his assistant, also of Fort Worth, and 
Raymond Wisehart, assistant United 
States district attorney here, who for 
the past month has been directing ac
tivities of investigating oftlcers.

The officers gathered in Houston 
early tonight and plaiined the raid.

Mr. Lucv's versatility is an o u t.lfor buildlng highways, for a modem 
st.mllng feature of his platform and | Penitentiary system on a site owned 
radio work. Following a brief pro-!by ,he state and lo c a t in g  substi- 
grum at WDAO yesterday morning Itutlon of ° ‘her methods of obtaining 
there came a number of messages of i fevenu<: ,han through an ad valorem 
congratulation, a number of Pampa j  ®vy’ former United 8tates Senator 
folk being among the iisteners-ln. This ***> B Mayfield announced his can 
evening he will impersonate a number didacy for eovernor of Texas today.
of notables in  history in full costume, 
such as Lincoln, Lee, Washington, 
King David, and others, many of hts 
original humorous characterizations, 
and draw ligtftntng crayon sketches, 
illustrating sacred songs the while. The 
program has been presented at three- 
(figure fees on the chautaqua plat
form.

The audience last night greatly en
joyed his lightning character portray
al’ In “The Dawn of Democracy,” a 
piuton costumed feature, as well as

When they reached Richmond they the crayon-illustrated song, "The Holy 
separated into eleven groups and the city.” and the many local humorous
raids were staged simultaneously. 

Those arrested were charged today

(See SHERIFF, page 8.)

Pickett Contract 
on Assessments 

of Oil Renewed
The commissioners renewed the coun

ty's contract with Thos. Y. Pickett & 
company of Dallas to assess the oil pro
perties of Oray county for the years of 
1930 and 1931 at a special Meeting Sat
urday afternoon.

The assessing company will receive 
four cents on each *100 valuation on 
oil field properties only, up to and not 
exceeding *30,000,00b. and 3 1-3 cents 
on each *100 exceeding thirty millions. 
Those voting to renew the contract were 
Thos. R. Kirby, Lewis O. Cox, and M. 
M. Newman. John R. White was ab
sent* and Judge Ivy E. Duncan did not 
vote, sinoe he is not required to unless 
there is a tie. However, he stated 
at the meeting of the commissioners 
Tuesday that he was unalterably op
posed to renewing the contract be
cause he believes the assessing per
centage is too large. He favored a per 
diem basis or a graduated scale, reduc
ing their percentage as the amount of 
taxes increased. He said he would 
not favor paying any tax experts over 
*4,000 per annum for assessing the pro
perties.

A representative of the Pickett com
pany stated that his company would 
cancel the contract at any time he 
did not hav^ the unanimous support 
of all the commissioners. He said that 
should the legislature at the coming 
special session pass a  law prohibiting 
the counties from employing tax experts 
on a percentage basis, his company 
would void the contract if the com
missioners desired It. Judge Duncan 
declared Tuesday that such an act oould 
not cancel a  contract made under an 
existing law

The oounty Judge opposed renewal of 
the contract, he said, because the a- 
mount for assessing is paid out of the 
general fund of the county and contin
ually keeps that i„nd depleted. Last 
year the Pickett com patty received *7,- 
800 from the county for assessing the 
oil properties, and 83,500 for assessing 
oil properties of independent school 
districts In Oray county, _

quips, one of the hits being a portrait 
of Rev. James Todd. The musical ac
companiments were capably played by 
Mrs. T. W. Brabham.

Mr. Lucy will occupy the pulpit at 
the First Christian church this morn
ing at 11 o'clock.

JOHN BRADLEY 
NOW CANDIDATE 

FOR TREASURER
John I. Bradley, well known resident 

of Pampa. has announced as a .can 
didate for county treasurer, subject to 
the action of the July Democratic pri
mary.

He is a disabled world war veteran, 
who served with the American forces 
in France for eighteen months.

He has been active in the American 
Legion since Its organization, and re- 
oently resigned as adjutant of the 
Kerley-Crossman post.

Having had wide experience in book
keeping and accounting, Mr. Bradley 
feels that he is qualified to hold the of
fice.

He is anxious to discuss his candidacy 
with his friends, and he desires to meet 
all the citizens of Oray county. He 
states that if elected he would run the 
office in a business-like manner, and 
would take pleasure in serving the 
citizens of the county in a courteous 
way.

PARRISH HAS BILL
AUSTIN, Jan. 18. t/P)—Senator Pink 

L. Parrish of Lubbock said today that 
he planned to present a bill to the spe
cial legislative session permitting the 
payment of county comilUasioners out 
of the road and bridge fund.

Mr. Mayfield has been a familiar fi
gure in Texas politics for many years, 
having served on the railroad commis
sion prior to going to the national con
gress. He wae in the senate for one 
term of six years.

He said he "indulged the hope that 
prejudice and malice spite and envy, 
hatred and jealousy may take refuge 
in the forgotten incidents of the past 
and that the campaign may be confin
ed to a discussion of those problems 
that so vitally concern the welfare and 
happiness of our people.”

Sees OU-Bnilt Prison
"The state owns 80,000 acres of pri. 

son land, a large part of which is as 
fertile as the valley of the Nile, and 
we should think a long while before 
disposing of our penitentiary lands,” 
he said.

Declaring that in 1927 the Humble 
Oil company had brought in its first 
oil well “within sight of the Imperial 
farm.” owned by the state as prison 
property, he said that in his opinion 
there is enough oil under this farm 
“to build the most modern prison sys
tem In the United States.”

Would Drill Well
“I am at a loss to know why at test

Body of Ervin Bodalek Found FoIIoninj? Battle 
With Posse—Wounded, He Had Committed 
Suicide—George Wheeler Admits Details 
of Raid Friday.

KAUFMAN, Jan. 18. (A%-Death and 
arrest was the aftermath of the robbery 
of the FUst National bank at Kemp 
yesterday afterhoon

The body of Ervin Bobalek. one of 
tlie two young men charged with the 
robbery earlier in the day, was found 
today in a wooded pasture near mur- 
dock's lake. He had died of bullet 
wounds, the freshest one self-inflicted.

A snort note was found by tlie body, 
saying the youth was taking his own 
life.

George Wheeier, former Kaufman 
high school .student, was in Jail here, 
charged with robbery with firearms. In 
a statement to officers he said that 
Bobalek was hts companion, and the 
charges were placed before officers 
knew Bobalek was dead.

The body (/was found near the spot 
where then bandies abandoned their

car yesterday when pursued by a citi
zens' posse.

Immediately after news of the robbery 
spread the posse was formed. About 
dusk Bobalek wns located in the woods 
and ordered to surrender. He opened 
fire and his shots were returned.

Not knowing they had wounded him, 
members of the posse gave up the 
search when night fell. Early this 
morning they returned to the place and 
found a trail of blood leading to the 
body. The note was In his hand, 
frozen rigid by the zero weather.

Wheeler wns captured by Sheriff 
Adams a short time after the robbery. 
He is the son of J. N. Wheeler, former 
county agent of this county. Both 
youths attended public school here. 
Wheeler had been married only a 
short time.

BAPtLST LEADERS FROM LARGE 
TERRITORY COMING TOMORROW TO 

DISTRICT 10 ANNUAL BUDGET RALLY

(See MAYFIELD, page 1(U

Corpus Christi Is 
at Top of Week’s 

Builders in Texas
DALLAS, Jan. 18. (,'P)—Corpus Christi 

with $184,300 led Texas cities this week 
In building permits. This amount in
creased the southern city's total for 
the year to *269,862 

Totals:
CITY WEEK YEAR

Amarillo ______ ___812.500 $56,560
Austin . .  .. . . .  . ___ 33,092 108796
Beaumont ........22,370 335.932
Fort Worth . . . . . . . ....118,736 221,333
Dallas . . . ___ 74398 308,056
Galveston . .  __ 6,955 54.884
Lubbock_____ -.'---12,760 64.160
Port Arthur ____ ___ 26,195 95.985
San Angelo........... ........
San Antonio ......... ........89.440 287,492
Houston - w__ 3(81,415
Waco . _________ ____ 27,410 80,910
Wichita Falls . . . ._____ 1,190 20,831

Home Demonstration and County
Agents Will Be Sent Here Soon

That Gray countyr will have an agri
cultural and a home demonstration 
agent by or soon after February 1 is 
indicated in letters received here.

District agents of both branches Of 
the A. Si M. extension work have writ
ten that state aid is now available, and 
that the personnel remained to be 
chosen.
;i John HR. Edmonds of College Sta
tion. agent for this district, believes 
that he may be able to send a man 
here by February 1. He will accom
pany the agent and assist in mapping

out plans for spring and summer work. 
He said notifications that Gray coun
ty was ready to begin work had been 
received.

Miss Minnie Mae Grubbs, district 
home demonstration agent, wrote last 
week that she was considering pros
pective. agents and would bring the 
best obtainable to Gnay county. Of
fice quarters will have to be secured 
for the workers, although they will 
doubtless be stationed at the new 
courthouse when it is completed.

Baptist ministers and lay leaders 
from seventeen Panhandle counties 
are expected here for the annual bud
get rally Of District ten of the Texas 
Baptist convention, which will open at 
the First Baptist church at 7 o'clock 
tomorrow evening and continue until 
4 o'clock Monday afternoon. The 
Rev. E. T Miller of Memphis, district 
chairman, and the Rev. D. H. Truhifte 
pastor of the host church, have esti
mated the attendance will be betwesn 
150 and 200 persons.

Members of the local congregation 
will open their homes to the visitors, 
furnishing them lodging for their one 
night in the city and breakfast the 
following morning. Mrs. T. H. Barn
ard and Mrs. G. C. Stark are in charge 
of reservations and assignments. A 
luncheon will be served at the church j 
Tuesday noon by the Women's Mis- j 
sion&ry union. Chairmen of the four I 
circles w'll be in charge.

Budgeting plans and methods, as j

PLANS FOR CITY 
HALL UNCERTAIN 

GW IN DECLARES
“There's only one thing certain about 

the new city hall, and that is we have 
decided it will have four entrances,” 
City Manager F. M. Gwin said yester
day.

First plans of the building which were 
submitted to the city commissioners 
Thursday by Architect W R. Kaufman 
would require the expenditure of too 
much money and Mr. Kaufman was 
ordered to "revamp them to suit the 
pocketbook of the city.” The first I 
drawing submitted,1 by the architect I 
was a model of the monumental style I 
of architecture. After it is reduced in 
size, the type of building exhibited may 
not be favored by the commissioners at 
all, it was stated. Mr. Kaufman will 
submit revised drawings of the build-applied to both local finances and the . ____

united work of the state lng at the commissioners meeting ne.,tcentral or 
Baptist organization, will occupy all 
sessions. Pastods, missionary minis
ters. Sunday school superintendents, 
B Y V. U. directors, church_ secretar
ies, and presidents ol women's mis
sionary societies have been sent es.

(See BAPTISTS, page 6.)

Oklahoma Lawyer 
Gets Prison Term

Poison Plot

Tuesday afternoon 
The drawing shown by Mr Kaufman 

portrayed a three-story building with a 
slight resemblance to the courthouse, 
Mr Gwin said. The right and left 
wings of the building would be set-in, 
slanting away from the central part of 
the building which would be given pro
minence. The type of the building will 
not resemble the "box-stlye" of archi
tecture, it was stated.

in
NEWKIRK, Okla, Jan 18. WP)— 

Francis C. Hyde, young Ponca City at
torney, Hound guilty last Saturday of 
administering poison with intent to 
kill, to Samuel C. ColUns, his former 
employer, today was sentenced to 15 
years in the penitentiary by Judge W 
E. Rice.

Hyde was convicted after a  sensa
tional trial iit which the prosecution 
Introduced testimony tending to show 
that Hyde had concocted several al
leged plots against Collins’ life before 
becoming involved in the poison epi
sode. Hr was charged with giving Col. 
llns a drink of soda pop last summer, 
in which poison had been placed.

OKLAHOMA AND WEST TEXAS 
Mostly cloudy Sunday and Monday, 
becoming unsettled with snow flur
ries probable In north and rain in 
south portion by Monday; colder Mon. 
day or Monday night.

"PARROT” GERM FOUND
CHICAGO, Jan. 18. (IP)—Dr. Lloyd 

Arnold, University of Illinois bacter
iologist. announced today he had found 
the germ causing psittacosis in the body 
of a parrot owned by Mrs. Vearle Whit
son of Wesmont, 111., who Ues seriously 
ill supposedly a victim of parrot fever.

Belief that Pampa and the Fort 
Worth and Denver railway company 
have "a fifty-fifty chance" to secure 
the branch line from Childreds to 
Pampa when the hearing is held before 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
was expressed at the B. 6. D.-Chamber 
of Commerce luncheon by Charles C, 
Cook, city attorney Friday.

Mr. Cook reported Prim pa's excep
tion to Examiner Sullivan's report has 
been filed, and that he believes the I. 
C. C. will call for oral arguments some 
time in February. Because civic bodies 
of Wichita Falls and Childress did not 
file briefs for the road, they wUI not 
be permitted to file exceptions to the 
examiner's reports, and the fight fdr 
the road before the I. C. C. has been 
left to Pampa and the Denver, he said. 
Sullivan's unfavorable repqrt was due 
in a measure to the failure of Chil
dress and Wichita Falls /to file briefs, 
Mr. Cook said. j

Emphasizing the obvious inconsis
tencies in Mr. Sullivanfs report in the 
oral arguments will Have weight with 
the commission. Mr. dook believes. He 
said it is apparent that the Santa Fe 
wishes to build th t 8-mile line from 
Heaton to LeFors Jb block the Denver's 
plair. -

The outstancyhg paradox in Mr 
Sullivan's repciA was that the examin
er recommended the Heaton-LeFors 
branch for the same reason that he did 
not favor the Pampa-Childress route, 
Mr Cook pointed out. Sullivan said 
that LeFors needed the Santa Fe 
branch in order to provide transpor
tation of petroleum products, and that 
LeFors does not need the Denver road 
because the small quantity of products 
would not justify the building of a 
railroad and trucks provided sufficient 
transportation.

Highway 41 Plan 
to Be Heard in 

Austin MondayOf
Representatives of cities and organ

izations along the route of Oilfield 
Highway 41 are en route to Austin to
day to appear before the state highway 
commission with the proposition that 
Texas designate and maintain the sec
tor from the Wheeler county line 
through this territory to the Oklahoma 
line in Dallam county.

F. P. Reid, president of the Highway 
41 association, left for Austin yester
day, and he will be followed today by 
County-Judge Ivy E. Duncan and Com
missioner M. M. Newman. Mr. New
man also has business in Austin relat
ing to Highway 66.

The highway commission several 
days ago notified Mr. Reid that his 
delegation would be received January 
30. Numerous state legislators have 
interested themselves In the proposi
tion, and It expected that a sympathetic 
hearing will be given.

Highway 41 has been developed by 
the association over a period of nearly 
two years, and will be in fair condi
tion when the delegates ask the stat 
to accept it. State designation has 
been one of the goals of the associa
tion.

STREET FIGHT 
LAST EVENING 

IS SENSATION
G. C. Bohannan and 

Youngest Son Are 
Victims

V. TATE SPIRITED 
AWAY FOR SAFETY

Killer’s Son Was Slain 
Several Years Ago 

by a Bohannan
r r c v i s  N. M.. Jan. 1*. yp) — 

randemonium reigned la  
crowded main street at Cm»vIs late 
today when a long standing lead 
between the Tates and Bohannons 
blazed into open warfare in front 
of the Citizens’ bank, resulting in 
suiting in death to two of the Ba
the death of two of the Bo
hannan. 55. and his youngest son, 
Carl Bohannan, 19.
Passersby on the street dropped to 

the sidewalk as the shooting started 
and others dived into doorways and
crouched inside automobiles.

V. 'Tate, Curry county auctioneer, 
who wielded the gun, was taken by of
ficers out of town for safety, and *V- 
ery available officer in CloVts was 
placed on vigil fearing that the trou
ble was not yet over.

The long standing defference be
tween Tate and the  Bohannan family, 
composed of the father and seven 
sons, was reopened Thursday evening 
when four of the Bohannan boys gave 
Tate a severe beating in a fight at 
Grier, fifteen miles west of Clovtt. 
Following that fight. Tate went to lUs 
home, got a gun. returned and quar
reled with Louis Bohannan. Ttley 
fought and Tate fired three shots at 
him, one of which clipped off three 
fingers of Louis' right hand. Tate was 
arrested on a charge of assault with 
intent to kilt, but yesterday was re
leased on bond.

The feud started several years ago

(See CLOVIS, page 8.)

B. C. D. Members and Business Men
Will Visit in Neighboring Cities

Informal visiting by local citizens 
will be started tomorrow, when a dele
gation will attend the annual banquet 
of the 8hamrock Chamber of Com
merce.

On Tuesday evening another dele
gation will go to McLean to attend the 
annual meeting there. The Memphis 
chamber also will likely have several 
Pampa guests on the same evening.

A few days later Wheeler will have 
her annual Chamber of Commerce 
meeting, and Clarendon's event will 
be Jan. 38.

Names of members of the visiting 
delegations are not yet ready for an
nouncement, but parties are being 
made up for the various trips.

These visits are in keeping with the 
policy of the Board of City Develop
ment and Chamber of Commerce for 
this year. It Is intended that every 
invitation will be accepted, and that 
local business men shall get acquaint
ed with activities in neighboring cities.

It is also the plan that trips to 
fars, poultry shows, and celebrations 
of various types shall be made.

Production of 
Gray County Is 

Still Declining
Preration tightened down still more 

this week as Gray county's oil produc- 
imii declined 4.926 barrels. The pro
duction the previous week was 57,871 
barrels, compared with 52,945 barrels of 
this week.
| The new production of the week a- 
mounted to a first flow of 405 barrels 
trom Texas company’s No. 16 G. H. 
Saunders in section 3, block 1. Quil- 
Uon et al's No. 1 Barrett in section 
131, block 3, made 17 million feet of 
gas at 2,800-25 feet.

Daily production of every county in 
the Panhandle except Wheeler decreas
ed during the week. Blizzards in this 
section aided in prorating the fields 
and curtailing developments, and al
though drilling has started on many 
new locations, and many wells were 
about ready to be drilled in the severe 
weather acted as umpire and shut 
many of the wells down. Many field 
reports read, “frozen water lines.” The 
biggest oil development of the week wgs 
the big price cut in Gray county crude 
oil by Humble and Magnolia companies.

Wells and their production compared 
with the previous week follow: 

Cacson—191 wells producing 9,193 
barrels, a loss of 3S3 barrels,

Oray—*09 wells producing 53,945 bar
rels, a loss of 4,936 barrels.

Hutchinson—978 wells producing 34,- 
711 barrels, a decrease of 1016 barrels.

Moore—19 wells producing 968 bar
rels. a loss of 30 barrels.

Wheeler—38 wells producing 413 bar
rels, a gain of 35 barrels.

Total—1,740 wells producing 88,180 
barresl, a loss of 8,169 barrels.

N,
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Cattle Losses Found to Be Heavy By WilllariUOUT OUR WAY
Political

Announcements
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UlW<e A  CEkATvPe OE: 

VwalhGkj’ s i o e  W A V S.

dequately OOT-
county event* (By the Associated Prrssi

Texas Saturday took toll of the 
UiOSt stvere cold wave tft.lf southern 
state has known since 1899

At least two deaths, several critic
ally ill from exjxaure. hundreds of 
cattle froeen to death, garden truck 
crops and citrus fruits dam. ^ed in the 
Bio Grande valley, grain c.-ops hurt, 
roads blocked by snbv ■ in the Panhan
dle, snapped telephone circuits, and 
delayed traffic over the state were 
disclosed In a preliminary check.

Deaths of F. A. Park trom automo- 
btle iniurie-s and exiiosure. and C. E. 
King. 81. frozen to death in his cabin 
in the Texas Panhandle, previously 
were resorted.

A‘.ifiva-week-old infant came near 
freezing to death at his home in Na 
cogdoches this morning. He had kick
ed off his covers. When his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whitaker, went to 
the baby's room, he was stiff from 
the cold, and was revived only alter 
a physician had worked over him for 
an hour-

Death from freezing or ‘ starvation 
faced several families who went to

Shamrock in hopes of obtaining work 
but found none.

Firemen in Houston, fighting s l.laae 
in near zero weather, had to be thaw
ed out. Their clothes had frjsen to 
litem. A railroad lineman was In a 
critical condition at Wortham after 
working all night lepni.ing lines In 
sub-iero temperwure*. A negro at 
Corsicana we- '■riocwlljr ill from ex
posure, paratyrrd trom the waist 
down.

Unlike p- ms cold apelis of thr 
winter n al automobile accid mrs
were re. cd. Precipitation \JhJ 
slight ext cl In the Panhandle, when

S u b jec t to  th e  ac tio n  of Ibe llem o 
e ra tlc  p r lm irv  Jn ly  86. 1988

GUN FOR TAX COLLBCTOR— 
J. W. -B ill*  GRAHAM 

WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. SAILOR 

T. W. BARNES 
L  D. RIDER

second-class matte: 
a t the poet office at 
under the Act of

1 'a t  is. vmu*-/ 
FER g g -t i

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
, o  R. R THOMPSON 

LOUISE MILLER
■edited In this 
1 news published

FOR FOMMISSfONia* 
PRECINCT NO. 1— 

JOHN R. WHITE
several da was piled high iri drifts 
This sectic.i, according to advices tron- 
the highway commission, had a linos 
ir.passable roads.

Cattle losses were reported ftom 
points as widely separated as Wichita 
Falls, Beaumont, and Abilene, but tliei: 
-\ten t was not ascertained. Nelthei

publication of s 
also are resprvi

FOR TAX ASSESSOR— 
F. E. LEECH

In Pampa and adjoining ooun

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
CHARLIE TffUT

Six Months
T t o w j 1 great, especially to the tomato and 

cabbag' crops. Gardeners said. How
ever, that al! frozen-crops would be 
replanted in time for the spring mar
ket. The citrus belt suffered some 
damage to fruit still on trees, but un
less another cold wave hits this sec
tion Saturday night the loss was ex
pected to be nominal.

One of the unusual phenomenon of 
the cold was the freezing of many bod
ies of water which had never frozen 
before. Tne waters of Galveston and 
San J -.eirrto bays were frozen several 
hundred feet along the edges and

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
F R E D  CARY

Among those who have been 
watching the -weather fore
casts are several persons won
dering when it would warm up 
enough for them to get hair 
cuts. Rut since this is suppos
ed to be a bad winter, said 
gentlemen perhaps should joint 
the House of David and go un-i 
shorn.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

dmroctet standing, or reputation of 
■uo Individual, firm, concern, or cor
poration that may appear in the col
umns of the Pampa Dally News will 
be nadly corrected when called to the 
•ttemlon of the editor. It Is not the ln- 
tentton W this newspaper to Injure any 
Individual, firm, or corporation, and 
corrections will be made, when warrant
ed, as prominently as was the wrong- 
full* published reference or article.

I.ON BLANSCET
C. E. “TINY" PIPES.

j y  TREASURER— 
iHN 1. BRADLEY

CT.CfvNi LL.f\w<-OteaoeviNewspapers are forbidden to give a- 
way copies In Italy except to Facist uni
versities and Facist welfare centers..

IT HAS BEEN COLD; WE 
WON’T DENY IT. BUT WE 
HAVE BEEN IN THESE 
PARTS SINCE 1906 AND WE 
ARK NOT READY TO AD
MIT THAT WE HAVE NOT 
SEEN WORSE DAYS THAN 
FRIDAY,

Still, their prospects are con
siderably better than those of 
the Rice Institute students who 
have resolved not to shave un
til I he Owls have won two bas
ketball games.

vuuy, ?t;~ , 
v*IU6M HE NjAS 
A SOLO16B HE
HAD 1& SfcNJ....

7H6B6S NOtUlHS 
SISSY ABC-T 

THAT!-'

'JrS *  Tt£ W1EST FRONT OF MT'l&RNON 
iOvS- UECE IS V1H6PE SEORSE 
Wp St  , ^.Ton  UVED Fbom THE T(wE  V~
pz WAS FIFTEEN y e a r s  o l d ------ }
tu f v  Saw th a t  nnuen a  8oy.
HE UNE'H HOvU To SEvJ AS WELL )
, AS MOST WOMEN —  r  y

OYoO BELlENE WHAT 
Mi UAPPLE said  A9oor 
SEOC.SE WASHINGTON 
SEW INS, FRECICLES ^

They are making soundless 
si i pliers for movie stars, but 
small folk should know that 
the new vogue can still be used 
for purposes of chastisement.

Heard: Many car owners 
boasting that their favorite 
vehicles will still start on these 
sub-zero mornings. They 
should remember, however, 
that we may still have several 
icy day-breaks, and the day 
cometh when no ear will start 
every morning without fail.

OF THE SPLENDID 
facilities afforded bji 
this Bank. Whether 
your transaction is to 
deposit a few dollars 
or to discuss a deal in
volving millions, you 
always receive courte- 
o*s attention at this 
Bank.

No, we are not ready to ad
mit that Tt was the worst bliz
zard “in 20 years”. As a mat
ter of fact, we believe that 
mild winters of the last decade 
have made even oldtimers for
get how northers used to blow 
up nearly every Saturday night 
in the Panhandle, and how the 
wind used to howl and whistle 
with zero weather in its grasp. 
However, we have no desire 
for a recurrence of oldtime 
severity, and we admit that it 
was seldom below minus-10.

N E L L -t  'WOULDN'T WoO DoNT 
twpJu  y o o u e  

Be t t e r  than
GEOGfiE 

\ vnASHINSTDN, 
t  DOYoO

EsiEC LEARN I  DON'T lANCAN
Time null, 
tell, a

A few hardy souls have 
tried ice skating lately, but 
most folk found they fell down 
often enough without help of 
mechanical devices'

Parrots are in bad repute, 
and the disease menace >>ro- 
mises to he even more serious 
than the bird’s notorious aoti- 
tud for -remembering naughty 
words. Pampa National 

Bank
We recall, moreover, that 

the oldtimers always pointed 
back to the ’80s and ’90s as 
having been more bitter.

Heard: A local man say
that when his feet got' cold he 
was cold all over, but that 
with his feet warm he was 
very comfortable. He is right; 
we saw those feet.

By-CowanPOVERTY. SUFFERING, 
AND DIRE DANGER TURN 
PEOPLE INTO BEASTS. JUST 
AS GREAT WEALTH TENDS 
TO BREAK DOWN THE 
MORAL FIBER OF SOME.

^  WELL.-A LETTER WITH A 
SPtClA L DELNERY STAMP 

ON IT f t  RUSHED TO IT S  
'  DESTINATION BY SPC<^AV.

MESSENGER. NOW.
B S -----.  HURRY UP J-

A SPECIAL DELIVERY 
STAMP* WHAT’S  

VT FOP, POP /

HERE'S THE '  
LETTER AND HERE’S 
THCD1ME.N0WRUN 

ALONG. QUICK ,
Cannibalism has broken out 

in famine-stricken portions of 
China. Over-populated, China 
now witnesses her pitiful citi
zens eating each other—starv
ing wretches sharing their 
meal of human flesh with the 
skeleton-like dogs which fall 
upon the dead.

_JLnxwhere else, almost, this 
would be an international! 
catastrophe. But China has) 
starving millions. She has, 
furthermore, given foreigners 
much trouble. Her war lords 
continue to make cannon 
fbdder of her manhood. It is, 
hard for China now to be 
taken serlonsly; to transfer her, 
woes to the minds and hearts 
of people across the sea.

JENTlMfcwT.

HCH-HtH* \  
KNOPI- 
IKNOVi

y* N O .W S-JU V t >  
ORE STAMP THAT 
COSTS TEH CENTS 
AND MAKES A LET TED 

VWPPY UP * .

VAJAS VT EW E 
TWO-CENT STAMPS

THINK HARO

China should have aid, of
course, yet there is little con
cern over how cftiiek she gets 
it. Whether the fact will tend 
to make here more liberal or 
will harden the attitude of her 
masses i6 hard to say. 
Chances are that the starving 
thousands will pounce upon 
the aid that the miAslonalres 
provide, and scream for more. 
Christendom’s ctfmpaecncy will 
not make the missionaries’ 
work any eksieh

NAVAL MUtLEY

'iw m s

1©1 j

7
6 /
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Mrs. Mel Davis Opens 
Home for Bridge Teas 
With Two Co-Hostesses

Mrs. W. E. Coffee Is 
Hostess Friday Evening 
to London Bridge ClubSOCIETYPHONE

666
PHONE

666
Mrs W E. Coffee was hostess art

Friday evening to London bridge club,
entertaining eight members at her 
home. Accessories for the game fea
tured a cheery color theme of red and 
white, and the individual, scores were 
kept on Valentines.

Mrs. H. W. Job ns. made-the high score 
in five games, and received a boudoir 
pillow in pastel shades. Mrs. P. O. 
Sanders was consoled for low score with 
a pair of attractive curtain ffe-backs. 
Top cut was made By Mrs POrtfr Ma
lone, whose favor was a Colonial bou
doir doll.

Players other than those named 
were: Mrs. Clarence Barrett, Mrs. J. 
D. Sugg. Mrs. W T. Fraser, Mrs. I. B. 
Hughey and the hostess. A salad 
course was served at the conclusion of 
the playing.

MISS WILLETTE COLE At two delightful bridge parties in 
the home of Mrs. Mel Davis. Cook. 
Adams addition, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. F. 
M. Culberson, and Mrs. Floyd A. 
Smith entertained a hundred friends 
this week-end, arranging elayen tables 
on Friday alter noon and twelve on 
Saturday afternoon, and having on 
each occasion a number of guests in 
addition to the players for the tea 
hour.

A prolusion of cut flowers arranged 
to create an atmosphere of springtime 
made the beautiful house doubly at-' 
"tractivef*  Flower sprigged card table 
covers were veiled with organdies ql 
varying paste! shades, and when tea 
was served, each table was centered 
with a ttpwl of sweet peas.

Embroidered linens were given as 
favors. Mrs. J. M. McDonald receiv
ed high score on Friday afternoon, 
when Mrs Jesse Stalls made top cut 
and Mrs. C. M. Carlock, low cut..Mrs 
Earl Sclielg played high yesterday aft
ernoon, and Mrs. R. A. Webb and 
Mrs. Paul Kasishke were fortunate in 
the cuts.

Social Calendar o'clock In the home of Mbs. Edwin Vi
cars. '
Wednesday

Tho Altar society of Holy Souls 
church will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the 
home of Mrs Dnn Grlbbon at Kings, 
mill where Mrs. Hampton Waddell will
be' co-hostess.

A meeting of the executive board of 
the Methodist Women’s Missionary so
ciety will be held at the church, at 2:30
o'clock. ■......... .
Friday a  .

Child Study club will meet in Mrs. 
Lpo Hurrah's home at 2 30 o'clock. 
Miscellaneous

Tickets for the founders' day banquet 
to be given Friday evening by the A. 
A. U. W.. and College club are on sale 
at Pampa Drug store N6. 1 and Fath- 
Sree Drug store No. 4. Members are 
requested to buy their tickets before 
Tuesday night. Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
telephone 111, and Mrs. Lee Harrah. 
76-J, are in charge of reservations.

Miss Fannie Florence Sims, scholar
ship and fellowship chairman o f the 
Pampa branch of American Associa
tion of University Women and College 
club, has called her committee of 52 
members to convene at 7:30 o'clock 
tomorrow evening at the home of Mrs.
I. B. Hughey, for tfie purpose of set- 
tling terms of the award of the, club's 
TTW scholarship fund. She requested 
il.at every member keep the date open 
fer the meeting.

The committee is as follows: Mrs. <3.
C. Cook, Mrs. Roy Wiley, Mrs. Henry 
Tliut, Jr., Mrs. L. L. Sone, Mr3. H. E. 
Mi.rbuirgh, Mrs. R. A. Webb, Mrs. Carl 
Boston. Mrs. T. *F. Smalllng. Mrs T. 
R. Martin. Mrs. H. D. Lewis, Mrs. M. 
A. Oi-aliam. Mrs. Clyde Fatheree. Mrs!
II. P. Elliott, Mrs. John I. Bradley, Mrs. 
F. M. Culberson.
„ Mrs. R. Earle O'Keefe, Mrs. Ivy E.
Duncan, Mrs.' W. F. Nicholas. Mrs. 
George Gill, Mrs. Ha! Peck. Mrs. Paul 
Kasishke. Mrs. W. A. Duerr, Mrs. A.
D. Johnston, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs.

Monday
The scholarship committee of th' 

A. A. U. W. ind College club will meet 
at the home\of Mrs. T. li. Hughey to 
determine conditions of the award of 
the 1930 scholarship lund.: '

The Study dub  of t>,» \ .  u. W. 
and College club will meet at 3 o’clock 
In the women’s pIMur of the First 
Methodist church, A new {.resident is 
to be circled, and Mrs! J. w. Smith, 
retHiip ol fleer, requests the presence 
of all members.

Fannie May. Miss Wilma Behrends 
Miee Maoehnr Tarpier, "Miss Martha 
V/olfman, Miss Leah Amend, and Mis?
Esta Goerner.

Mr. and Mrs. If. A. 
Wilson Give Dinner 
Hridge at Schneider

Tuesday
The '.aider of the Rainbow will hold 

initiatory cervices a t tin- Masonic hall 
at r.3C o'clock. All members of the 
Order of the Eastern Star and Ma- 
smiic oners are cordially invited to 
be prise t.

"Ac BjtJilan Siste-s wi l hold a 
rrgular meeting in llie Odd Fellows 
he u. il!, . 2 3(1 o’clock.

Mrs. Guy Manning and Mrs. Floyd 
Bennett will be hpkteahc.i tc members 
of Kongi'ial Kurd Klub nnd their 
husbands at the Pan pa Drug store 
tea loom at in  evening bridge.

Amusu bridge club will meet at 2:30

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilson enter
tained Thursday evening withr a din
ner-bridge lat the S,|hneii|er hftej, 
having as guests the following: Mrs 
James Todd, Mr and Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
piilar. Mr. and Mrs. Tom E. Rose, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivy E. Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Wilson. Mr. and Mrs„J. D. Sugg. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell, Mr and 
Mrs. C. M Bryscn. Mr and Mrs. San
ders, Jack and Walter Wilson, Jr.

A centerpiece of pink carnations and 
fern and tall pink tapers lent an at
tractive color note to the long table at

which a three course dinner was , ser
ved. In the games following Mrs. 
Sugg and Mr. Hunkapillar made the 
high scores. Mrs. Sugg was presented 
an attractive telephone memorandum, 
and Mr. Hunkapillar a nest of ash trays

—Photo by Fred's Studio.
Mrs.. O. H. Oilstrap. above, is super

intendent of the Cradle Roll depart
ment of the First Baptist church, and 
president of the Cradle Roll club, 
which is composed of officers and 
teachers of the department. Under 
her administration the club has fur
nished and decorated the department
al rooms very attractively. She was 
recently' re-elected superintendent.

Miss Anna Esta Goerner is spending 
the week-end In Clarendon as the guest 
of Miss Madge Davis.

Mi£S Christine CanipbeU. teacher in 
Groom high school, is spending the 
week-end here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Campbell.

There are 600 varieties of seaweed
in Japan.

A 40-year-old doctor ef Torquay, Eng
land. broke three ribs in a fit of cough-Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Craig are spend

ing the week-end in Clarendon, where 
they are guests in the home of Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Turner and daugh
ter, Joyce Elaine,' are to visit Mrs. 
Turner'sAparents In Wheeler today. Craig's parents.

Owing- to our temporary cramped quarters while our building is 
being remodeled, we are forced to sacrifice some of our sea
sonable quality merchandise to make room for the new spring 
lines that are arriving daily. Here is an opportunity tQ buy qual
ity merchandise at a great saving.

We have sold the store to J . K. Azzam and are sacrificing the en
tire stock in order tha t the will cf the late Mr. S. Farris may be 
straightened up and closed. Everything has been slashed 
and cut to the bottom in order to move it quickly. Men’s and 
Women’s Shoes, Ladies’ Dresses, Coats, etc., going a t 35c to 50c 
on the dollar. .

. —Photo b̂ ' Freds Studio.
Mrs. Wm. M. Craven, above, is a 

delegate to the annua] convocation of 
the -Northwest Texi* Episcopal diocese, 
which opens in Apiarillo today. She 
is serving as representative of the lo
cal Woman's auxiliary of the Episco
pal church, of which she is presi
dent. •

Dress Rehearsal for 
Historical Revue Set 
for Tomorrou> EveningA fine* lot of Ladies’ W inter Coats, including 

browns, blacks and blues in the wanted 
broadcloth. They are new and will please 
those who appreciate something nice at rea
sonable cost. *

Dress rehearsal for "The Progress of 
the Texas Panhandle." a revue which 
will be staged at the founders' day 
banquet of the Pampa branch of Am
erican Association of University Wo
men and College club next Friday night, 
is to be held at 7 o'clock tomorrow even 
ing. according to the announcement 
frofn Harold White, director. It is 
expected that the striking array of 
costumes for principals and choruses 
will be completed by that time.

The men’s chorus, which is being 
coached by Mrs. Lynn Boyd, will prac
tice at 3 o'clock this afternoon nj. the 
Old Baptist church building, above the 
present courthouse Mr. White invited 
all men of the city who enjoy singing 
to Join the group, appearing at tho 
meeting this afternoon. Costumes for 
the performance ar„e to be furnished 
by the club.

$39.75 Values$24.95 Values

LADIES’ DRESSES
Group No. 1, Values to $25, Now — .... . . . . . .
Group No.*2, Values to $35, N ow _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Group No. 3, Values to $49M, Now __ _ _ _ _
Group No. 4, Values to $65, Now .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in Crepes and Flat 
Crepes in a multitude of colors and styles. 
You can go in top society with one of 
these at a reasonable cost.
$6.95 to $10.75 $12.75 to $16.75

Values * Values

Officers of Amarillo 
Presbyterial to Meet 
With Local"A uxiliaro

Mrs. A. S. Aldridge, president of the 
lllo fTes by i v t i a l ,  a n d  Mrs.  O  K 

lijtlefetf, treasurer of the'district or- 
KWfiizations, will speak Wednesday aft- 
' rnoOta? to the Women s auxiliary pf the 
Presbyterian ehurch, at a meeting in 
lhe home of Mrs. V. E. Fathered. Both 
urn, residents of Amarillo.

Mrs. Jjm White, president of the lo-

We are offering our entire stock
cf Felt Hats at . .....................
This does not include new Spring 
numbers Just received.

Lumber Jacks
cal auxiliary, sale! that while the dliC 
trict officers had not made known the 
subjects upon which they would siieal:

large assortment 
ta suit your n■ite»

Come early.

$2.5C values 
$4*50 values 
$6.95 values

Coatsand pumps, high and low 
heels, regular $4.95 to $6.95 
values

$2.98 and $3.98
Men’s Shoes, all leather, 
regular $3.50 to $7.95

It was certain fReir addresses would
These are broken lots of 
our regular stock.

be upon topics of major Interest to the 
members. The program will open at Our entire stock of ladies' 

und children’s Coats at
Iron Clad and Cadet 

Hosiery One-Half PriceBusiness and Social 
Meeting of Friendship 
Class Held Thursday

All sizes and widths, but 
not a full line in everyAll sizes In the newest 

colorsMen’s Underwear number.
Mrs. O, W. Ferguson and Mrs. Fred 

Cary were hostesses to other members 
of the Friendship class of the Methodist 
Sunday school on Thursday afternoon, 
when a combtoed business and social 
meeting was held In the classroom.

Mrs. C. S. Boston presided during the 
business session, during which plans 
were made for a Valentine party and 
a membership and attendance contest. 
Dainty refreshments were served.

"Members present at the meeting were 
Mrs. J. D. Sackett, Mrs. Luther Pier
son. Mrs. R. D. Morris, Mrs. George 
Eades, Mrs. Jerry Boston, Mrs. L. A. 
Sclgle, Mrs. Chester Norris, Mrs. Rus
sell Smith, and Mrs. Joe Hodge

W inter weight, good quality, 
rfcgulqt; $1.25 and $1.50 
values, closing them out a t

Men’s Dress Hats, regular 
$4.95 to $6.95 values, clos
ing out at

All Esmond Singles and Pendleton Virgin Wool Blankets Off

P A M P A ’S  Q U A LITY  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
Store Hours 8 a. m., to 6 p. m. Saturdays 8 s. nrFirst Siore North of Tracks on East Side of the Street

I Judge fl. D. SUnnis is spending the 
week-end in Dallas.

D l m iV F T C  Regular $7.95 Blankets $5.95
B L H H IV L ld  Regular $12.50 Blankets $9.95
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Greater strength without needles weight. A 12% larger
' L . * . - ____ - ■ • ’ ■' . ’ • • ’ *»: ‘_____• ■ ' V , , ■," - 1 . •" ■ . .

cushion of air. Increased mileage with improved Air-Cush
ion riding comfort. More beauty and style.
The Big Problem in modern tire-making is to 
gain strength without needless weight—to in
sure long mileage and real air cushioned rid
ing comfort. For years leading tire manu
facturers have sought the answer. Now 
Federal announces the accomplishment of 
this scientific feat.

In this new-type Federal Tire, five important 
engineering improvements produce greater 
strength with less weight. It is a triumph of 
finer quality and more scientific balancing of 
weight over mere brute bulk. Read these five 
startling features below.
The new-type Federal Tire provides much 
more air space and more flexibility. You 
ride on more buoyant air—not on an excess of 
heavy, inflexible material. Your riding on 
rough roads is quietly cushioned as a modern 
tire is supposed to cushion it. You get motor
ing comfort of a new and most enjoyable 
kind.
Steering, too, is noticeably easier. Accelera

tion is more sprightly. Traction is more 
positive, braking more definite. And practi
cal tests prove a saving of 5 to 7 per cent in 
gasoline consumption.

50,000 Miles and More
Yet this new-type tire insures even greater 

•mileage.__ The new Federal “DeLuxe”, for 
example, has a life Expectancy of 50,000 
wonderful miles and more.
You may never use up these 50,000 miles. 
But you will know that at 2^,000 miles or 30,- 
000 miles your Federal Deluxe will be as 
safe and dependable as many new tires. 
Federal quality gives you this margin of 
safety.

.  ' •
Of M odern Style and Beauty

The new, easy-riding Federal Tire, in addi
tion to long mileage and air-cushioned rid
ing comfort, offers modem style and dressy 
appearance. The elimination of needless 
weight and bulk permits smarter and more 
harmonious lines. Even the new and exclu

sive Federal Full-Contact “Rim-wide” Tread, 
while scientifically designed to give perfect 
traction and silent running, is more refined.

“ Money-back”. G uaranty!
To equip your car with new-type Federal 
Tires will cost you no more than with any 
other leading make. Furthermore, you are 
not asked to accept this radically new devel
opment on faith. Every Federal dealer sells 
new type Federal Tires with this “money- 
back” guaranty.

“If after 30 days’ use you are not 
fully convinced that these new-type 
Federal Tires give you more luxuri
ous, air-cushioned riding comfort, 
better acceleration, easier steering, 
firmer braking, and the assurance of 
maximum mileage, return them and 
your money will be refunded.”

See the Federal Agency nearest you for de
tails of this startling new idea in tires. If 
you do not know the location, write us at 
once.

Five N ew  Exclusive Features
1 New Federal “Inlaid” 

Cord System—A patent
ed and exclusive Federal 
feature.

2 New Federal “Multi- 
Cable” Anchoring Bead. 
—Another outstanding 
engineering achievement.

3 New Larger Air Cham
ber—You ride on a big
ger cushion of buoyant 
air at lower pressure

4 New Type Federal “Rim 5 New Federal “Canti- 
Wide” Tread—A radical lever” Sidewalls—-Great-
forward step in modern ly increased flexibility— 
tread design —— -—with longer life

New Stock of Will Arrive Soon

TEXAS GARAGE,
| 12% MOM
Corner Kingsmill and Cuyler in Pampa

PAMPA AND WHITE DEER < |  5 0 ,0 0 0  WILES HUP WORE |
M ' I ’ j | r  _ On Main Street in White Deer

\ T /
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PAttHANBLE TOURNAMENT, AND
■ H H B t e a m  mm
PANHANDLE. Jan. 18. (Special)— 

In a thrilling finish here tonight Can
yon high school came from behind to 
defeat Panhandle, 18 to IS. and win the 
invitation basketball tournament. The 
Dimmitt sextet won the girls’ division 
by defeating Panhandle girts 38 to 28 

The Canyon team furnishet) the up
set of the tournament by toppling the 
Amarillo Sandies. 20 to 11, when the 
Uttar- had, a streak of htaeeuraey. 
Twenty-one teams participated in the 
tournament despite the exfremely cold 
weather.

Trophies were given to the winning 
teams, and gold basketballs to the all- 
star selections. The mythical five of 
the boys in th^ tournament "was select
ed as follows: K. Cabe. Canyon, and 
Speck Upham, Panhandle, forwards; 
McDaniel, Canyoh, Center; and Mag- 
ness, Happy, and Webb of Dimmitt, 
guards.

The girls' all-star sextet was compos 
ed of Elder, Binimitt. and CXKeele- Pan
handle, forwards; Brooks. Dimmitt. and 
Creager, Dimmitt, centers; and Haw
kins Panhandle and Harp of Dimmitt. 
guards.

TWCFrofessionals and an Amateur
Tie for Honors in LaJolla Event

. j

PARIS, Jan. 18. (A*)—Frankie Genaro 
of Niw York, recognized by the Nation
al Jtoxlng association as flyweight 

ripion of the world, stopped Yvon 
11c, 18-year-old Brittany youth. 

In tl)e 12th round of their- 15-round 
ti*leJ>out here tonight.

The little New Yorker was too clever 
an d ’too smart for the French youth 
who took a bad battering from Genaro 
from start to finish. The veteran- gave 
Trevtdic a boxing lesson, cutting him 
up with sharp lefts to the head and 
weakening him with' heavy rights to 
the body. The ringside impression wts 
that the French younth was much too 
young to be rushed Into a bout with as 
experienced a performer as Genaro. 
Genero weighed ll6 pounds; Trevidic 
111.

Cards Release 
< Hurler to Texas

Farm Saturday
ST, LOUIS, Mo., dan. 18. (/P)— The. 

outright release of Pitcher Arthur 
Raitwart to the Houston club of the 
Texbji league was announced tonight 
by Clarence Lloyd, secretary of the St. 
Louis Cardinals. Reinhart was a mem
ber of the Cardinal pitching staff when 
the team won the national league title 
in iiat.

------------
Baltimore, known as the ’ Monumen

tal City,” was once noted for the num
ber of monuments it contained.

Walter Llndrum record-breaking bil
liard player confines tis liquid diet to a 
gallon of tea dally. „
—'*-----r , -~ err -> n

LAJOLLA. Calif.. Jan 18. WPj—■Two 
professionals, Dick Linares. Tucson, 
Arizona, and Phil Hart. Wheeling, W. 
Va., and George Von Elm, Detroit, one 
of the nations leading amateurs, to
day tied for top honors ir. the LaJolla 
81,000 golf tournament.

The trio turned in cards of 70, one 
under par, to finish ahead of some 
ninety performers, who halted here to 
try their turn on the picturesque course, 
before continuing their Journey across 
the border to Agua Caliente, where the 
$25,000 open classic starts Monday. 
Linares and Hart split $500 first and 
second place money.

A  number of contesfn.fi, includ
ing Walter Hagen. British open chnm- 
pion; MacDonald Smith. Long Island. 
N. Y., and Johnny Farrell, former, open 
title holder; preferred to make It a 
day’of rest in ahtfclpation of the final 
driver for the victor’s $10,000 share of 
the big stoke.

Fbflowing the leaders by a stroke 
came a qhaftet of others who shot 
perfect scores oyer the course, which 
was still sl6w as the result of heavy 
raips. They were A1 Espinosa. Chi
cago; Sharles OJjp^t, Los Angele^, Oltn 
Optra, Santa Monica, and Bill Foley, 
Coronado, Cal.

Efchlnd them came Denny Sliute, 
Columbus, Ohl6, winner of the recent 
Lbs Angeles $10,000 Open, with a score 
of 72; Leo Dlegel, Agua Caltente, Mexi
co. with a 75 and Horton Smith, Joplin, 
Mo., with a 73.

The leaders included: A1 WatrouS, 
Detroit, 72; Mortie Dutra, Tacoma, 
Wash., 73.

Panhandle Girls 
Win Over Pampa 

oh
By a margin of a single point. Cen

tral high school girls were beaten by 
the Panhandle girls at the invitation 
tournament Friday evening, 28-27, One 
defeat was sufficient to eliminate any 
team entered;

The Pampa team was scheduled to 
play the Goodnight sextet, but the lat
ter did not arrive on account of the 
blizzard.

Ruby Brown, captain and forward, 
was high scorer for the Pampa girls, 
and also has made the most -points for 
the team this season. The starting 
flne.up was Brown and Stone, for
wards: Fletcher and Thomas, for 
wards, end Ward and James, guards.

Stone nnd Fletcher left the game 
with three personal fouls each, and 
were replaced by Robinson and Hies- 
kell.

According to spectators,, the Pampa 
girls played their best game of the sea
son It was probably the last game 
the girls wiil have until the last night 
of the Pampa tournament. February 
1. J Jh t opponent of that night has not 
been selected. The girls will enter the 
Miami tournament for girls February 
21.
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MULE’ WILS09 
SAYS PRO LIFe I 

IS VERY HARD

IOWA CITY, Iowa, Jan. 18. (/P) — 
Willis A. Glassgow. retiring University 
of Iowa football captain, was acclaim
ed here tonight as the Western confer
ence player of meet value to his team 
during the 1929 season with presenta
tion of the Chicago Tribune trophy be
tween halves of the Bradley Tech-Io- 
W3 basketball game. *

CARDINALS BUY 
ANOTHER CLUB

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 18. uPi—Purchase 
of the Greensboro, N. C., club of the 
Piedmont league, as an addition to the 
farm holdings of the Cardinals, was 
announced tonight by Secretary Clar
ence Lloyd of the Cardinals. Greens
boro takes the place of the Fort 
Wayne club of-the central league, 

lot Ionia Eliminated
COVINGTON, KV, Jan. 18. (A5 — 

The Kentucky Racing commission met 
herb today and decided to eliminate 
Latonia’s spring thoroughbred race 
meeting. The step was a radical de
parture from Kentucky’s spring rac. 
tng program.

Chicago Tourney
to Begin April 1

CHICAGO. Jan. 18. Cflb—For the 
first time in its 12-year history the an
nual University of Chicago National 
Interscholastic basketball championship 
tournament will be open to private as 
well as public high schools. The event 
will be held in Bartlett gymnasium 
April 1 to 5, inclusive.

Under the plan, academies, denomi
national, and private institutions which 
meet University of Chicago eligibility 
requirements, will be permitted to par
ticipate. The winner of the tourna
ment. in the widened scope of com
petition. will have a powerful claim to 
the national prep basketball title.

Athen, Texas, high school won the 
1929 event, defeating Classen high 
school of Oklahoma City 25 to 21 in the 
championship contest.

SALE!
We must make room for the new Sprier merchandise that is arriving daily! 
Our store is now being remodeled and we are crowded for space . . . and the prices 
effective from now until next Saturday will move this seasonable quality merchan
dise in our mens' department.

MENS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

$55 TO $60 f l «  CA
VALUES -  .. 9 4 / . 3 V

I * * X

$45 TO  $50 0 A F  A (|
VALUES ______ —  OlJO.UU

435 TO $42.50 
VALUES

$22.50$30 TO $3,2.50 
VALUES

$25 TO $27.50 
VALUES

We have a complete stock of sizes fi;om 34 
to 46 in regulars, shorts, stouts, stubs, slims 
and longs.

PAM PA’S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Hours 8 a. m., to 6 p. m. SATURDAYS, 8 a. m., to 10 p. m.

BY GAYLE TALBOT, JE.
DALLAS, Jan. is! (M—The differ

ence between a college football star 
and a professional star, says Fay
Mule” Wilson, formerly a big touch

down man for Uie Texas Aggies, is 
something likb 18 months, or, roughly, 
a year and a INftf.

WilSori. an' AlLSouthwekt confer
ence back not so many'years ago, re
cently returned from the' professional 
gridiron wars. He has been through 
several campaigns with the New York 
Giants, and ' hat! some first hand in
formation on the brand of football 
played By the salaried lads.

"Boy, that is football,” he said, push
ing back a derby and wrapping his 
spats about a restaurant stool. The 
emphasis was on the “is.” “The pro 
game takes up where college football 
leaves off. There’s no comparison.”

All of which, coming from a fellow 
Who ranks as one of the greatest half
backs ever produced by the South
west, carries considerable authority.

T don't care how great they were 
In college. It takes them at least a 
season and a half to amount to any
thing In the pro racket,” Wilson con
tinued. “It's Just like a high school 
star entering college. He. has to learn 
a lot of football before he’s of any 
value.”

Wilson chose Ken Strong, a unani
mous All-American choice at New 
York uhiveh Ity two years ago. as an 
example. Strong was in the same 
league with the former Aggie Ace dur
ing the last season. He didn’t gain 
his length against the Giants, Wilson 
said.

You don't see many long runs. Ev
ery time you carry the ball you’re try
ing to go through e'even fellows who 
are Just as good, if not better than 
you are. It's tough when your oppon- 

ts know every trick in the. bag and
'alf the time are thinking ahead of 

you.”
Wilson saw little service in the 

Giants’ backfield during the past sef--- 
son, because of an ankle injury early 
In the campaign. The only other -Tex
as player In the league was Jake Wil
liams. crack Texas Christian univer
sity tackle of 1928.

Although Wilson weighed 190 pounds

while in shape, there were only two 
Other Giants lighter thUn he. Both 
Were quarterbacks. A linemah weigh-* 
lug less than 280 has little chance to 
Mbke good in the pro racket, he said. 
And it takes a powerful man to stand 
IhJ1 battering of a 12-game schedule.

I■) Rigid training is necessary.
Negro players are vanishing from 

thei.-professional field, .Wilson said. 
Only one remains in the National 
league.' He is Duke Blatter, once a 
noted star at Iowa university. Slater 
is so popular he will be permitted to 
play as long as he likes, Wilson add
ed.

eji
ha

Let Us Be Your Druggists 
PAMPA DRUG STORES
“The Glad-’ttJ-See-You Starts’* 

We fill ANY Doctor’s Prescriptions 
Phones:

Store* No. 1, 635; No. 2, 230

8am -.Houston Teachers 21; Texas 
Aggfes 15.

Stephen F. Austin 44, McMurfy 26.

Huge Tire Deal «-
Is Completed Here

Probably the larges* automobile tire
deal ever made In the Panhandle was 
closed last' Week between rep*ea#nfa- 
Uves of the Shook Rubber eofnpany, 
s;ate distribuior*-(or Federal tires, and 
L. M. Guyer, representing the Texas 
Garage, Inc., disti lienors for this ter
ritory.

The Federal Tire company is manu
facturing ah entirely new tire, known 
as the Federal lie Luxe, which pro
mises to revolutionize the tire indus
try. having ’ an expectancy of fifty 
thousand miles or more. A full car 
lbad shipment is now cri route and will 
be distributed from the Texas garage

here and at White Deer, 
of Federal tires must be satisfied or 
nioney will be refunded.

Mike Dundee to - 
-F iyht Tomorrow

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 18.
Dundee, featherweight from Rock Is
land. III., and Mickey Cohen, Denver
lightweight, will meet in a scheduled 
16-round bout here Monday February 3,
the opening fight card of 1930.

Before this card is- held the Missouri 
State Boxing1 commission may begin 
agitation for 15-round decision fight in 
the state. At present 10 rounds is the 
maximum allowed and there must be 
no official decision.'

In our Boy s Depart
ment you will find the 
same high quality as is 
the standard through
out the entire store.

ONE-FOURTH OFF 
ALL THIS WEEK!

Our store is being re
modeled and we need 
more room for the new 
Spring merchan d i s e 
that is arriving daily.

HUY YOUR ROY’S 
CLOTH IN*' NOW!

.1.Murfee s, Inc.
“Pampa s Qualify Department

S to re ”

OF COURSE, SHOULD COm U FIRST IN THE GENERAL PLAN
NING AND SCHEMING HOW TO' 3UY
AND CONVENIENCE FOR YOUR

THE
DOLLAR.

MOST COMFORT

Never before have you been able to buy more for your home for less 
money than right now. The tfrldii. you feel when your friends compli
ment you on your nice furniture can be yours if you take advantage of 
the famous WRIGHT’S LOWER, COST AND SALES SYSTEM. Buy 
what you need now, pay for it later. The carrying* charges are IdssTMfi 
current banking interest.

* J .... * i ’ ’ _ -. , %
Join the thousands that have equipped their homes with quality furni
ture from our stock at the kv/est prices and best terms.

Now in Our New Home 207 N. Cuyler

-a*....—
........ 1
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•M
to attend. 

The Rev Miller will preside.
Following is the program far Mon

day.
service, John Lee Har- 

ianal. the Rev.

| porting Agency, Mrs. D. A. Grundy 
Memphis.

11 a. m.—Every Month Budget 
Month, the Rev. W. C. Harrison, Cana-

ynote address, the
iler, Memphis, districtRev * ■

chairman.
7:35 p. ra.—Special music, arranged 

by John Lee Harris. t
7.45 p. m.—Address. Dr. G. L Yates. 

Amarillo.
The Tuesday program will be as fol

low*:
9:30 a. m.—Song service, J. D. Rid

dle, Amarillo, leader.
9:35 a. m.—Devotional, the Rev. C. 

A. Baxter. Shamrock
9:45 a: m.—New Year Budget Obli

gations. the Rev. L. D. Mitchell, Dal- 
harf.

10 a. m —The Pastor the Key to Our 
Budget Problems, the Rev. B. N. Shep
herd, Clarendon.

10:20 a. m —Working organizations 
of tire Church Supporting the Budget 
U) The 8unday Bchool as an Enlist
ment Agency, the Rev. C. R. Joyner, 
Wellington; (J) The B. Y. P. U. as a 
“Follow-up" Agency, J. D. Riddle. Am
arillo; (3> The W. M. U. as a Sup.

A

Show ing— 
AJU Talking

When "The Wild 
Party" girl, the 
original “It" queen 
takes the boys for 
a  ride. What pep : 
What fun! A gay 
peppy romia n ce.l 
Clara as the! 
spunky, spa rky,' 
slangy shop girl—J 
TALKING!

Pe 
Saturday 
NighfM
D QuramounlQlcturt

Also
CHARLIE CHASE

in

“Stepping O ut”
All Talking Comedy

W T
/  g \  t h e  n e w  n p

C r es c e n  1
NOW SHOWING—

T unpfwl 
'Rhythmic 
Joyous 
/m e !

11:16 a. in.—Special Music, arrang
ed by John Lee Harris.

11:30 a. m.—Address, Dr. O. L. Pow
ers, Wichita Falls.

1 noon—Luncheon at church.
1.16 p. ra.—Song service. John Lee 

Harris, leader.
1:30 p. m.—Devotional, the Rev. 

Douglas Carver. White Deer.
1:30 p. m.—Budget round table.
2 p. m.—Address, Dr. O. L. Powers.

SHERIFF-

Wider Right-of-Way on Highway 33
Is Obtained for Total of $7,971.98

Man Feared to W 
Have Frozen Seen; 

Suffers -No Harm

ABOUT FOLKS Many Destitute. Persons Suffer in
Cold at Shamrock—Work Is Scarce

iContmaed from page 1.)
before United States Commissioner 
Brandley Harris at Galveston. The 
charge against them alleged that "the 
defendants did on or about January 
17, 1930. at Fort Bend county conspire 
to violate the national prohibition act 
and did manufacture, sell, and possess 
Intoxicating liquor.”

Those charged were:
Sheriff H. Wyatt Collins, deputy 

sheriff and Jailer Rue Llncecum. Chief 
Deputy Frank Bell, Deputy R. L. 
Wheaton. Deputy Joe Bingham Craw
ford. Deputy Tom Davis. J. W. Fend- 
ley, Homer Howard, Sam W. Smith, 
Bob Haggard. Bill Goodman. Tom 
Daniels, one Flores, Bill Brent. Bob 
Johnson and Charlie Dodd, all of 
Richmond, and one Miller, of Fair
childs. near h'ere.

The complaint was filed by Prohi
bition Agent R. B. Hamilton.

Prohibition agents from all sec
tions of Texas, immigration officials 
and agents of the department of Jus
tice participated.

Most of the places raided were in the 
street known as "Mud Alley.” The of
ficers said they found gambling pro
ceeding in some of the alleged resorts 
when they entered. In one place the 
agents allowed a poker game to contin
ue while they waited for an immigra
tion department patrol automobile to 
pick up the defendants. The raiders 
said the dealer, holding a stack of 
chips, looked up calmly as the officers 
entered, and, when they gave permis
sion. continued dealing the cards.

After the agents took charge of the 
places raided, they held persons found 
there until the patrol car arrived and 
those named in the warrants were in 
custody. The patrons of the resorts 
then were released.

When ail the defendants had been 
rounded up they were placed In the 
patrol, which immediately left for Gal- 
veston, where the men will be placed 
in JaU.

It was learned that under cover men 
of the prohibition department have 
been operating in Richmond for many 
weeks, some of them having obtained 
employment in the county.

The raids , came as a complete sur
prise to the places visited by the agents.

No violence was reported, all of the 
arrests being made peaceably.

Ann Pennington, XBet Da* 
rhorns of beaatie* In i  merry 

of ringing

Also

“ He Love* the 
L ad le .”

All Talking Comedy

Damages in the amount of $7,971.981 
were assessed against laud owners for 
40 feet of additional right-of-way re
quired by the state on Highway 33 
from the Canon county line to the 
city limits of Pampa, according to the 
Jury of view report which was approv 
ed and accepted by the commissioners 
yesterday.

M. K. Brown, chairman of the Jury 
of view, presented the report. The 
five Jurors were praised by the county 
commissioners for their work In assess
ing the damages and for their deal
ings with the land owners. The dam
ages are due to 13 land owners. all' of 
whom agreed to sell the required right- 
of-way to the county.

Damages to the Magnoila Petroleum 
company aggregated *3.407.13. almost 
half the total amount. However, the 
Magnolia will be required to move nu
merous buildings and industrial es
tablishments. The county was assured 
that the highllne on the additional right 
of way will be moved, but cost of re
moval was not included in the above 
amount. This additional cost will be 
calculated in the near future.

The land owners include Magnolia 
Petroleum company, Oscar Huff, L. A. 
Sullivan. Sam McCullough, W. P. La
tham, Agnes Barrett. E. G. Barrett, 
Russell Benedict. I. W. Spangler, J. H. 
Wilkins. J. V. New. K. 8. Boehm. L. L. 
Lavender and W. B. Henry. The Jurors 
who assessed the damages after hearing 
testimony of the landowners were M. 
K. Brown Clyde Fatheree. Garland 
Frashler, Charles Barrett, W. J. Brown. 
A. H. Doucette surveyed the forty- 
foot strip which is about eight miles 
long.

Descriptions of the land are in 
charge of County Attorney John F. 
Studer who will have deeds to the pro
perty drawn up at once The additional 
right of way secured extends from the 
Carson county line to the city limits 
of Pam pa.

Mr. Brown reported that the land 
owners and the Magnolia company were 
very fair in cooperating with the Jury 
of view to obtain the right of way. 
Perfect harmony prevailed among all 
parties during the transactions, he said 

Hearing for the land owners was 
held last Thursday, five days after 
notice was given, as the law requires. 
As soon as the deeds are drawn up and 
signed, the right of way will be relin
quished and made a part of the road.

(BY SLIM)
I Two poverty-stricken families were 
i glad to get' six olankets each and a 
1 quantity of clothing as gifts from 
\ Kees & Thomas Saturday afternoon. 
The children and parents were hard, 
ly clothed. They had been suffering 
intensely from the cold in the tents 
they are living in in south Pampa.

Instead of being buried In some snow 
drift, as officers feared. Joe Dudy was 
seen in Amarillo Saturday afternoon by 
a close friend, it was learned by The 
News last night. He was uninjured, 
and though he did not deny he left 
two companions in a car in a ditch on 
the Clarendon road while he went to a 
rig for help, he seemed surprised that 
he had been the object of a search by 
officers.

Meanwhile, Horace Steele, one of the 
three who were riding In the car, is in 
Pampa hospital recovering from hpad 
lacerations received In an altercation in 
a South Pampa cafe, and from the 
painful effects of frozen feet. The third 
occupant of the car. a woman, who was 
jailed on a complaint of disturbing the 
peace, was released Friday afternoon 
after paying a *13.50 fine. The three 
drove from the cafe out on the Claren
don road. Police were told that Dudy 
had left the car about four miles from 
Pampa. Steele first went to a local 
hotel and then was taken to the police 
station. Later he was sent to the hos
pital in a G. C. Malone ambulance.

The woman was arrested In her home 
after a complaint had been filed in 
the evening by h jr  husband. He claim
ed that he and their small son were 
forced to leave the car.

has strai 
books of

People have been praising Ray Wil
son, county auditor, for the way he 

straightened out the financial 
Gray county in the last year. 

Take this last report of his, for In
stance* it took him two weeks to com
pile it. but when it was finished every
one knew just how the county made 
its money last year, and how It spent 
it.

Folks, better have that dog of yours 
vaccinated and tagged by the city, 
aays Police Chief J. I. Downs. Along 
about the first of February, he’s going 
to hire a dog-catcher whose duty will 
be to gather In the blue-bloods and 
mongrels regardless. They will be 
kept in the pound three days before 
they are shot.

Only six dogs had been licensed to 
live in 1930 by Friday night. Those 
wearing tags numbers 5. 6 and 7 were 
S. A. Bums’ Pard. tan Airdale; F. D. 
Keim’s shepherd "Dynamite”; H. C. 
Cottrell’s Airdale, lilng  Tut."

SHAMROCK. Jan. 1*. (AV-Breaking 
of the cold wave brought mingled hope' 
and fear to Shamrock's charitable or- i 
ganiaations today—hope that suffer-: 
ing of several score indigent families: 
would be alleviated and fear that warm' 
weather would bring fresh Jobseekers 
to Shamroc ., hired by the prospect of 
railroad construction work that Is still 
several months away.

Saturday was the first time in two; 
weeks that many of the stranded fam- ' 
iiies have been able to venture forth 
from their makeshift tents and hovels 
without feeling the bite of a blizzard 
like north wind. During this period, 
they have had only The food that has 
been given them, barely sufficient to 
keep them alive, and practically no 
heat.

Church women, charitable and civic 
organizations have united in attempting 
to care for the people but the funds pro
vided by this town of 5,000 are running 
low under 4he load of caring for at 
least 140 poverty stricken persons.

The hovels the visitors have erected 
usually house at least eight persons 
some of them more, and few of them 
having the necessities of life.

One family with eight children was 
visited today by social workers. The;

CLOVIS-
i Continued from page 1.1

when one of the Bohannan boys shot 
Tape's son.

Tate and G. C. Bohannan met in 
front of the Citizens’ bank. Their a r
gument progressed into a fight. In 
the scuffle Tate drew his pistol and 
■hot Bohannan three times. *

Bohannan slumped to the side
walk dead. Tate ran inside the bank 
pursued by Carl and John Bohannan. 
who were attracted by the shots. Tate 
dived Inside an open vault for protec
tion.

Carl and John charged the bank 
vault. Tate from his steel refuge there 
opened fire and two shots felled Carl 
Bohannan. Persons in the bank seiz
ed John Bohannan and held him. 
Meanwhile, outside the bank. Carsey 
Bohannan, another brother, had heard 
of the shooting. He tore through a 
crowd surrounding his father’s body 
and rushed inside the bank. He car
ried a rifle and said he was going aft
er Tate.

Several persons In the crowd, how
ever. overpowered him.

Carl Bohannai died a few minutes 
later.

An Inquest will be held Sunday 
morning.

Carl Bohannan carried a pistol, it 
was learned, but did not draw it in the 
bank. It was found in his coat pock-| 
et aftc- his death. Louis, the brother 
whose fingers were shot off by Tate, 
and Reuben Bohannan also were In 
Clovis at the time of the killings, and 
Virgil, another brother lives In Clovis.

Longhorns Take 
Hard Game From 

Arkansas Team
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark.. Jan. « . <*V- 

The University of Texas Longhorns 
took a tight game from the Unlver-| 
sity of Arkansas Razorbacks here to. 
night. 39 to 37.

FORT WORTH. Jan. 1*. (JPh-After 
being played to a standstill In the op
ening period, a hustling T. C. U. quin
tet staged a brilliant rally in the 
ond half to register a  decisive 33-31 
victory over Rice Institute here to
night. The imprezalve showing of the 
Frogs, especially In the second half, 
amply rewarded the host of fans who 
braved the frigid weather to wttne 
the contest.

ALPINE. Jan. I*. (JPh-'The New
Mexico A. St M. college basketeera took 
a fast hard game from Sul Roes col
lege here tonight, 40 to 37.

Meechem at New Mexico and M 
Connally of Sul Rob* were high point | 
men with 13 each. The game evened j 
the series.

Miss Mary Camuse arrived Friday 
from Weatherford, Okla., where she 
has spent the last five months teaching 
in Southewestern State Teachers college 
to accept a position In the offices of 
Cook, Stjiith. and Teed, attorneys. Miss 
Cam use had a position here last sum
mer. She will make her home tem
porarily with her aunt. Mrs. Mary B. 
Ikard. and her cousin. Mrs. C. B. Em
erson.

Unemployment, considered as a sep
arate rubject of inquiry, also is new, 
altliough some of the previous popu
lation censuses have included a sin
gle question asking the dumber of 
months of unemployment during a 
year. a®.

Few Complaints on Gas
All complaints from gas patrons dur

ing the recent sub-aero weather — 
numbering six—were found to be the 
result of faulty stoves or house con
nections, according to J. W. German, 
local manager of the Central States 
Power Sc Light company. He said that 
the gas pressure was found satisfac- 

every case.

Correction: A. O. Brandoh, member 
of the exclusive Unofficial Office De 
puties club of six members, did not 
come to Gray county 10 years ago as 
was stated Wednesday, but ‘way back 
In 1908, a year before C. C. Ragland 
came. L. G. Blanton says we are think
ing of taking some new members into 
this club this week.

Jailor Herman Wachtendorf has 
moved nearer the county Jail where he 
can keep a good eye on the prisoners.

Some salmon, and likewise carp, have 
been known to live a century, while 
some eels have survived for 6 Oyears.

Dally News Want Ads gat results.

Crescent
Htert'nJtSkEftcfrk
S O U N D  t ^ J S Y S T E M

NOW SHOWING—
WARhCR BROS. PRESENT

Setting a new style fas 
»»(> . and Joymw j « .  The "High 
Hat T n g d h a ^ r W *  and hit

An all Talking Comedy
“He Loves the ' 

Ladies”

W l 1 -
--  Jjs
* >♦:' if  1

j j  I * t r

*>•

found trie whole group, except the 
father, crowded together under their
three quilts, trying to keep warm.

The largest parties include one group
of 21 persons, another of 36 two of 10 
each, one of eight members, and a 
number of smaller families.

City police have been instructed to 
warn all vagrants to move on, and 
warnings have been sent out that no 
work Is in prospect here for several 
months. . s
Child Slayer Will . 

Get Prison Term

11

CAMDEN. N. J., Jan. 18. Gladys May 
Parks was convicted by a Jury tonight 
of second degree murder in the killing 
of a child left In her care and of man
slaughter in the death of a  second 
child.

The murder verdict was for the death 
of Timothy Rogers, aged tiro, while In 
the death of the boy’s sister, Dorothy, 
aged 4. the Jury returned a finding of 
manslaughter. Sentence will be pro
nounced Monday.

In a recent week there were 1433 
births and 1048 deaths In London.

YOU’LL APPRECIATE THE EXTRA 
^  QUALITY IN THEV » ,v

LIVING ROOM
. ■ •

This Malone Ambulance used exclu
sively as an invalid coach.

PHONE 181

C. MALONE
FUNERAL HOME

-a ~:-L , j j  MiC

......

- »'-•—i— * It . . - •,v£* • *

and DINING ROOM

%  H a v e  P e a c e  o f  M u d

H ave Money!
DEBT . . .  A CURSE to every man’s happiness.
Keep out of debt and BE HAPPY! Increase your balance regularly. 
If you want to buy anything first HAVE THE MONEY.

START SAVING REGULARLY NOW 
We invite YOUR Banking Bnsinew

The First National Bank
A Bank for Everybody
- Pampa* Texas .HAVE I > HAVE tfONETI

SUITES
AT MALONE’S 

You never know exactly what you want until you’ve 
seen them all . . . .  and at Malone’s you can always 
find the largest selection of Living Room, Bed Room 
and Dining Room Suites and other furniture that ia 
displayed in this community.

YOU CAN DEMAND THE BEST AND GET IT AT 
NO ADDITIONAL COST AT THE

MALONE
FURNITURE COMPANY

‘YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD’
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I he erude press on which Benjamin Franklin laboriously printed a little 
newspaper for a handful of subscribers was the feeble start of a gigan
tic industry.
Today newspapers are truly producing “Black Gold” for readers, for ad
vertisers, and for owners. Each reader gets a value in news and infor
mation about merchandise offerings many times that of the subscrip
tion price. The advertiser reaches his prospects at a fraction of the 
cost for any other readily available method. And the investors in 
newspaper securities have been handsomely compensated, as a rule, 
especially in recent years.

N u n n -W a rr en  P u blish in g  C o
Lo c a t io n  a n d  N a tu r e  or Pu b l ic a t io n  u n it s

L egend
•  Daily Newspapers 
»  WwWy Newspaper s 
0  D aily and Weekly 

Newspapers 
■  Farm  Monfhly 
'------Rail Une

Amarillo

Ne w  Mexico

and editorially virile newspaper is fortunate. As one of the Nunn-War- 
ren group of publications, this newspaper meets the two former require
ments; and because it is locally managed and local in viewpoint the 
third need is readily accomplished.

The above map visualizes the loca
tion of the growing, prosperous 
communities served by one or 
more of the fourteen Nunn-Warren
newspapers. •
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DAILY NEWS SUNDAY
'* *Audience Rocked by Mirth 

As Sooner Humorist Tells His Jokes
Hall la Everyclerk; Jean Arthur is
Pleasure: Eddie Dunn la Time, the 
do«; Leone Lane la Late Hours; Jean

a; .Ho Sandies', who In (uni Were top
pled by tiie Canyon Eagles In a sur
prising upset.

Saturday s el imination pity by boys' 
teams Included the folio .ving results;

Panhandle 43, Miami is
Happy 34, ftra 'ford 30.
Canyon '-•? Groom 11.
Amarillo 13. Dlmmitt 1 1.
Panhandle 28. Happy 32.

New York Bey Wins |
8T. AUOU8TINE, Fla., Jan. li .  l/P) 

—Howard Tryon, 21, Elmira, N. Y.. 
goll champion, today won the nation
al amateur championship of golf club
champions by defeating Carl Dann,
Jr., Waiter Park, Fla., one up in the 
36 hot' final. J t

Is made up in ghastly fashion to  repre
sent Corruption of the Flesh. The pa
geant, presumably, was written and 
directed by Edna May Oliver who Is 
forewoman In the Ginsberg storo and 
who plays The Spirit of Otncberg.

Cooties, trench warfare, training ( 
camps, and the pot of gold at the end 
of the rainbow were some of the com
monplace subjects that Josh Lee, Soon
er orator-humorist, discussed In an 
extraordinarily original mannir Friday 
night before a small audience that he ( 
held spell-bound for one hour Friday 
at the Legion ball.

Reading dramatic and humorous ' 
poemd about the World war -and his ( 
“personally conducted tour of Europe”, 
Mr. te e  mixed wit. philosophy, pathos, 
and humor in his address.

HR speaking engagement Friday noon , 
at the B. C. D.-Chamber of Commerce , 
luncheon was the third he has miss
ed In the eight years he has been lec
turing from Canada to the Oulf and ; 
from coast to coast, he said.

Friday s was also the first snow j' 
bllmard he had ever “eaten for two 
houM," and he said It was no surprise 
to httn that he fainted when Dr. R. 
A. Webb was “thawing” out his hands, 
which had frozen. Dr. Webb and Mr. 
Lee arrived In Pam pa late Friday after
noon. They left Jericho at 6:30 o'clock 
Friday morning. Admitting that he 
couldn't “get warm” and that he be
came faint several time during his ad- 
draw. he nevertheless delivered one 
of the most entertaining lectures ever 
heard here.

His reading of “The Battle of Cognac” 
rooked his hearers with laughter, then 
he launched Into another poem about 
the war that held them rigid with the 
horror of the spectacle he was por
traying

Some of his sayings:
“When I  was a boy I was very pa- 

tlottc about the flag—mother furnish
ed the stripes and I the stars.”

“When I crossed over to France the 
sea was so rough I went mostly by rail.” 

“A cootie Is a flea with military train
ing. I had cooties on me that had 
cooties on them—A dollar would go 
farther In the old days: every meal 
aSs the balance brought forw ard- 
speaking of farm relief, the farmers 
have been relieved of about all they 
efcar had—the most unbeautiful word 
la ‘Work’—This farmer was so stingy he 
worked cross-word puzzles up and down 
sg he wouldn’t have to come across, and 
he took off his glasses when he wasn’t 
imfcing—the girls hanging on arms of 

pouring honeyed words^ Into their

Glasgow Is Great Britain's richest

Harvesters Are 
Beaten in Tourney 

by Dimmitt Five

ClaTn Bow Is coming to the all-talk
ing screen at the Rex thcaUv today— 
this time In the role of. an ambitious 
and hard working chop girl In a play 
of department store life, “The Satur. 
day Night Kid ”

She fails In love with a clerk in the 
store, James Hall, and dreams of the 
day when they will be married when 
a series of upsetting events force her 
to pose at a “Saturday Night Kid," 
namely a girl who has a date with a 
different "guy" on each succeeding 
Saturday night: in other words, a girl 
without a "steady.'' But her reputa
tion as a gay philanderer Is dissolved 
later In the plot when the true test of 
real love conies.

One of the high spots of comedy In

SBflS CLEANED AND PRESSED PERCY STORM
and his

SOUTHERN MELODY BOYS
DALLAS, TEXAS

Find. he competition too strong 
In the r handle tournament. Pimps 
Harvester lost their Initial encounter 
to Dime ,t, 28 to 19, on Friday soon 
sfter the Pam pa girls had been elim
inated by Pnnhandle.

The Fampa lads, developing slow
ly this season, but more rapidly since 
Charles James became eligible, found 
the Dimmitt sharpshooters the more 
accurate. Dimmitt tak*w her basket
ball as seriously as football Is consid
ered in Pumpa, and the game Is play
ed nlnost the whole schocl year. Dim. 
mitt later was eliminated by the Am-

All Our Work is Guaranteed the
this bang-up, slang-up laugh-romance 
Is the pageant given by the employes 
for the Welfare Fund. Clara Bow Is 
cast as Duty in the pageant. James

Pampa’s Oldest Cleaners Let’s give the Boys a good hand. 
They are worth i tGet a Suit Made in Pampa

312 So. Cuyfcr*Phone 660

NEWS W ANT ADS GET RESULTS

Car Extra Good Colorado 
Lump on Track

Cheaper if you take it off the cartrying to make a name for them'
selves—the first indication that the 
stock market might crash was the sud- 
dttl drop in women’s skirts but the 
SUrtaln always comes down after a 
•ood show—the domestic silence girls— 
Oklahoma some of these days will elect 
•  governor by electricity and elect roc ate 
him by the same shot—a sudden turn 
of luck Is not success—success is an a t
titude. a philosophy—no man Is suc- 

a million dol-OBSsful becaue he

v rvmerica is paying a 
record tribute to these 
two great cars —

s e n s a t io n a l  v a lu e l
Every investigation of the new Chevrolet Six must lead to a single definite 
conclusion — dollar for dollar, it offers more than ever before!

7 0 0 , 0 0 0  more  
B U I C K  S'  i n 
o p e r a t i o n  today  
than any one o f the 
fifteen other makes 
in B U IC K ’S fielctf

\
t t f r '

$ 2 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 /H-

vested by motorists in 
new ^A R Q U E T T E S  
d u r i n g  t h e  f e w  
months this car has 
been on the market!

The proof o f value is in the buying. America is buying BUICK and MARQUETTE! 
Yon, too, will profit by making BUICK or MARQUETTE your choice.

BUICK—MARQUETTE
P U P A  M ICK DO., I « t .

PAM PA, TEXAS

WJIEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT « > i BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

M ore P e r il -tor cne new i.nevroict
has a great six-cylinder valve-in-head engine 
increased to 50 horsepower . . . remarkably 
smooth and quiet . . . and capable of carrying 
you along with ease at every driving speed.
M ere C em fsrt—for the four long seml-etllptlc 
springs are under the cushioned control of Love- 
joy hydraulic shock absorbers! ’ :
M ere Satety—for the braking system has been 
re-designed . . . with fully-enclosed, internal- 
expanding, weather-proof brakes, both front and 
rear! Rain or shine—when you put your foot
down, you stop I

*
M ere B eauty—for the new bodies are built by 
Fisher . . .  with all the style, smartness and dis
tinction for which the Fisher name is fatnoos.

In hardware, upholstery, construction and finish 
—Chevrolet coachwork is unapproached at the 
price!

M ore S ta m in a —for the new Chevrolet has a 
stronger rear axle, a heavier crankshaft and a 
sturdier transmission!

M ore V a lu e—for the new Chevrolet Is a 
smoother, faster, better Six—yet it  sells In the 
price range of the fourt

I i „
If you are considering the purchase of a low- 
priced car—come in and see for yourself that the 
Chevrolet Six gives you more for your money. It • 
will take you only a few minutes for a personal 
Inspection and a ride at the wheel. Come in 
todiiy!

-at  g r e a t l y  r e d u c e d  p r i c e s !
....................... *...........*495

...................................... '4 9 5

...................................... * 5 2 5

..................................... *5 6 5

...................................... * 5 6 5

Tha SPORT COUPE.. . . „ ....................   *6 2 5

The ROADSTER...............
77m PHAETON................

77m SPORT ROADSTER.

Tha COACH.......................

77m COUPE................. ..

77m  CLUB SEDAN................................................; . . . .  *6 2 5

The SEDAN.. .1 . ...........................................  * 6 7 5

The SEDAN DELIVERY........................  * 5 9 5

Tha LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS..ft..................... * 3 6 5

The 1H TON CHASSIS..................  * 5 2 0

The 1H TON CHASSIS WITH CAB.........................* 6 2 5

AU prices J. o. b. factory. Flint. Michigan

A S I X  I N  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  OF T H E  F O U R

CULBERSON-SMALLING CHEVROLET CO., INGl
PAM PA, TEXAS
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church services somewhere today. If Hoard of the Mrs. Grace Higgins and Miss AurtUa 

MUler are spending the day in Am
arillo. ,

church life  today.
A special feature of the morning will 

be a vocal duet by Howard Zimmer
man and Josephine Lane.

Mrs. F. L. Elliott will be at the organ.
A unique program has been arranged 

for the evening hour. Thomas Elmore 
Lucy, world renowned humorist and 
character artist, will give a seml-rell- 
glous program Mr. Lucy was present
ed by the league Friday evening to a 
small but entlimgasUo crowd. In the 
program of Sunday evening, Mr Lucy 
will graphically bring several Biblical 
characters before us In speech and 
costume.

Mr. Roy Tinsley will render a special 
selection on the violin. You are Invited 
to worship with us. Our programs are 
different.

The church with a hearty welcome.

PRESS Y TEE I AN CHURCH
Kingdoms of this earth have fallen 

by a traitor in high standing. Jesu* 
ChrUt let It be Unown that auch could 
not find refuge within the Kingdom

you are not actively affiliated with 
one of the other denominations of the 
city, we urge you to worship with Us. 

D. H. TRUHITTE,
Pastor.

JOHN LEE HARRIS,
Ass t. Pastor.

I Order of the Rainbow 
Selected from O. E. S.

An advisory noard for the Order of 
Rainbow for Oirls was named last 
evening by Mrs. Wilson Hatcher, worthy 
Matron of the Order of the Eta tern 
Star, at the latter organization's regular 
meeting in Masonic hall.

Mrs. Roy Seweii was mane chairman, 
with the following forming the board: 
Mrs. W P. Vincent, secretary; Mrs. C 
P. Buckler, Mrs. Van Carter, Mrs. B. 
W, Rose. Mrs. Tom E. Rose. Mrs. T. 
■«. Barnard. Mrs. Wilson Hatcher, the 
Rev. Tom W. Brabham, and the Rev. 
James Todd. From this board a mother 
advisor for the girls’ organization will 
be chosen In the near future.

The advisory board, together with 
the newly elected staff of Rainbow 
officers, will be Installed on the even
ing of Jan. 38, at a regular meeting of 
the Order of the Rainbpw. '

’ CHURCH OF CHRIST
Francis and Warren 

“Be thou faithful until dealii, and I 
will give thee a crown of life.”—Rev. 
2:10 From this Scripture we learn 
thst we are to be faithful even though 
It costs us our lives. , By our being 
faithful we will become the proud poe- 
sassors of a crown of Ilfs.

I t should be understood by every one 
that claims to be a follower of Christ 
that we will not obtain the crown unless 
we are faithful.

Mrs. W. 3. Smith has accepted a posi
tion to teach eighth grade history and 
algebra at Central high school each 
afternoon.

YYWVWWVVVWW

Lamar Parent-Teacher 
Association Has Large 
Attendance at Program

Despite the extremely cold weather 
of the closing days of the week, the 
Lamar Parent-Teacher meeting held 
Thursday afternoon was attended by 
68 members. Including all teachers of 
Lamar school. Mrg. E. Bass Clay, pre^l-

JUST ARRIVED FROM 
FACTORY

You cannot worship 
God just when you find It convenient 
and be well pleasing to Him.

How would lj please you If you had a 
number of servants and they would 
serve you only when they found It con
venient to do so. Would you bs pleased 
With service of this kind 7^ We would 
not have a servant If he would not 
serve us When we wanted him to, and 
the way we wanted him to. We are 
very careful about our servants but 
think that God will be pleased with 
anything.

Who would not serve God and go to 
heaven If he could serve Him Just when 
he found it convenient, and could ser
ve the way he wanted to. We must re
member that we do not have any choice

They certainly made us lose plenty of 
money Saturday . . . .. just want to tell 
you we have plenty of Dresses, Coats, 
Gloves, Children’s Dresses, Coats and 
Sweaters to sell the Same way Monday 
and all week.

One lijfht Antique Gold 
Candelebra complete (PO JQ 
with bulb_______dent, was In the chatf for the business 

session and presided a t the program.
Addresses of the afternoon were on 

the theme. "Character Building." Dur
ing the latter part of the program, the 
silver trophy awarded the Lamar foot
ball team by the Pam pa Athletic asso
ciation was placed before the audience 
by J. G. McConnell and Maurice 
Saunders, after which several of the 
schools songs and yells were given by 
the Lamar pep squad, demonstrating

Sunset Scene Radio Larrip. 
An attractive article <PQ 7Q 
for any home___1:__
Don’t forget that we carry a
full line of electrical fixtures
and our electricians know
how to install them.

Mrs. W. J. Smith to 
Resign Presidency ofOf God.

“Why call ye me, Lord, Lord.” he 
said, “and do not the things which I 
•ay?” At another time he gave the 
answer, “Not every one that salih un
to me, "Lord, Lord. shall enter into 
the Kingdom of Heaven, but he that 
doeth the will of My Father which Is 
In heaven.”

Isaiah warned those who honor with

College Study Club
The Study club of the A. A. U. W. 

and College club tomorrow afternoon 
will elect a president to succeed Mrs. 
W. J. Smith, who, having accepted a 
position as teacher In Central high 
school which will make It Impossible 
for her to attend club meetings, Is to 

J3WKP the office at that time. The 
retiring officers request the presence

If you need anything in this line and fail 
to come YOU LOSE!
If you do come WE LOSE! MAKE US 
LIKE IT! _ _

about serving Ood 
Services' Sunday : • 
Bible study. 2:45 a.

its activities during the recent ward 
school tournament.

The following program was enjoyed:
Group songs—'^rational* AnihFm.p 

and “America the Beautiful." led by 
Miss Iva June Willis, public school 
music supervisor.

Song—“The Rose,” by Mrs. John B.
Hessey's class.

Reading- Preparedness,” by Wayne 
Coffee.

Songs—“The Lantern,” and “The 
Old Man,” by Mrs. L. K. 8tout's fifth 
grade class.

Address—"Character as Influenced by 
Home Training,” by Mrs. Thomas W.

of all members at the electionWe Invite you to hear the message 
Sunday morning, “Lip Service.”

You are welcome to any or all of the 
servioes announced here.

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sermon. “Lip Service.” l a. m. 
Junior Endeavor, 3 p. m. 
intermediate Christian Endeavor, 4 

p. m.
Sermon, "Is There a Personal Sat

an?” 7:30 p. m.
A. A. HYDE,

Minister.

The meeting will open at 3 o’clock. 
Mrs Harry E. Marbaugh wlU direct the 
program of the afternoon, which will 
be on the subject. "The Making of 
Citizens.” Mrs. Roy Wiley will give 
a paper on “The Task of Colleges,” and 
the leader will speak on "The 8chool

Communion. 11:45 a. m. 
Young People's Bible study, 8 
Preaching, 7 p. m. 318Vg W. Foster
Communion, 7:46 p. m. “APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIn
The morning sermon will be "The 

Faithfulness of Daniel." The lesson 
for the evening will be “The Coat of 
Repenteooe." Come and bring some 
one with you. Your presence will be 
appreciated.

J. S. WISEMAN,
h Minister

Phone 134

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning preaching service, 11 i 
Amarada Mission service, 2.30 |

SALVATION ARMY Plano solo—Betty Boudoln.
"The Cold,” by-Readlng- 

Wlnn.
Address—“Character as Reflected In

Church Work,

Sunday school, 2:30 p. m,
Orchestra rehearsal, 4 p. m. 
Training service, all unions, 6:15 p.

by John Lee Harris, 
assistant pastor of the First Baptist 
church.

Address—“Character as Reflected In 
School Activities,’’ by Jack Wood, prin
cipal of Lamar school.

Open air, 7:15 p. m.
In the hall, 6 p. m.
Everybody is cordially Invited. 
EN8ION and MRS. EDGAR KING 

Officers In Charge

Evening preaching service, 7:30 p.
m.

The subject of the pastor's morning 
sermon will be, "I Have Finished the 
Work Thou Gavest Me to Do.”

Sunday evening the pastor will 
preach from the text, “The Lord is 
Not Slack Concerning His Promise— 
Without the Shedding of Blood There 
Is No Remission.”

The public Is cordially Invited to a t
tend the services of this church. You 
owe it to Ood. to your influence over 
your friends, and to yourself to attend

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Program  that you will enjoy have 

been arranged for the services at the 
church today. < Sunday 

te promptly at 9:45. The 
speak at the morning hour 

of worship from the theme "Three 
Claeses at Church Members”. Hits

Miss Alice Russell Is spending the 
week-end in Clovis. N. M.

John B. Hessey, county superinten
dent, was In charge at Baker school 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, act
ing for J. A. Meek, principal, who was 
111 at hls home. Mr. Meek expects to 
be able to return to school tomorrow.

school

All patrons of the Central States Power and Light 
Corporation (Pampa’s Gas Company) are loud in 
their praise of the service given during the cold wea
ther of this week. While the mercury was registering 
as low as eleven degrees below zero Pampa citizens 
sat by their fires enjoying summer temperatures. ^Dur
ing the same time nearby towns were shivering due to 
low pressure on the main lines of another company.

RADIONIC DIAGNOSTIC MACHINE

Eliminate guess work by using Radionics, the latest 
methot} known for diagnosing and treating Disease.

«
The Radionic Diagnostic Machine is an electrical de
vice utilizing the properties of radio activity for the

—  ■— ..*----  ^

purpose of diagnosing and treating all abnormalities 
of the body. >

This instrument is the only one of its kind in this vici
nity and you are afforded a rare privilige in being able 
to make use of it.

Ma,ke arrangement of an appointment either by tele 
phone or in person.

CHTOOPRACTICf AND PHYSIO % :a p h yH *
Room. 20-21-22 Smith Building 

Office Phone 927; Residence 248
U 7.1/# W«»t Foster A.ve., over Mitchell’s Store, opposite Gibson’s Cat*

We Live, Build and Believe in the Communities Which We

!"UPUPP7UP77U7PPP7UPPPPUP7P7UP7U7UPP7UU77U77P
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MAYFIELD-
ICMUisanl from pace 1.)

for oil has not been made on the Im- 
verial farm." Mayfield said. "If I  am 
elected governor of Texas, one of the 
first things I shall do will be to make 
aff*n*emeun, to have this particular 
tftc t of land drilled for oil."
■ Continuing a discussion of the pri

son system, tie said:
“It is my opinion that a suitable lo

cation for the construction of a mod
ern prison system can be found on 
state-owned lands, yet as governor ol 
TOMs I would not assume a 'rule or 
ruin' attitude on the matter. I would 
be witting to locate the penitentiary 
system wherever the combined wisdom 
of the people of Texas, speaking 
through their chosen representatives, 
say it should be located, provided the 
legislators adjusted our tax laws so 
thM those Interests now escaping tax- 

lit the state would be made to 
their proper proportion of state

“If the penitentiary system is mov-1 
ed. the purchase of additional lands, 
together «ith the construction of ■  
radtterh prison system, will cost be
tween , $5,000,000 and *10.000.000. Let 
those who favor this proposition tell 
the taxpayers of the state where and 
how this money will be secured."

Political
Announcements

Subject to  the  action of th e  Demo 
cralic  prim ary July  26, l»3o.

FOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM 
WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. SAILOR 

T. W. BARNES 
L. D. KIBEK

FOR DISTRICT CLERK
R. B. THOMPSON * _ _

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO. 1—

JOHN R. WHITE

FOR TAX ASSESSOR—
F. E. LEECH

Against County Aid
jtfavfield opposes a r.ute-wlde bond 

issue Mr highway construdtion, but 
Mid a “correlated system of highways. 
OSBstrocted at the earliest date and 
at the lowest cost, is imperative.”

"The only way thjs can be done,” he 
Mid. "Is for the state to construct and 
milntaln with state funds all deslg. 
nated state highways, independent of 
eStmty aid. leaving to the counties the 
(hostruction and maintenance of all 
lateral roads."

Coming out for an elective commis
sion. he said, “the responsibility of dis- 
cbarging the affairs of such a depart
ment should not travel through the 
governor s office, but should go direct 
to the people."

Be pointed out that the highway' 
commission has upon its payroll some
thing like 5500 employes, “which is 
over five times as many as are em- 
pWed in all other departments of the 
government combined."

Says Election Safest 
. "The elective franchise is the surest 
safeguard to prevent the office of 
highway commissioner from being sub
jected to corrupting and intimidating 
influences." Mayfield says. “The glory 
Of the Texas constitution has been 
that iti repudiates the false theory that 
the people are not capable of electing 
thetr Officers. This government was 
made by the people and it is theirs. 
WriJ not let them rule?"

Saying that "it is too early to pro
nounce the federal farm board a fail
ure,” he promised that if it should 
fall "t$ meet the situation." he would, 
if elected governor, “appeal to the 
agencies of the entire cotton growing 
section In the early spring of next 
year to enlist in the fight for econo
mic Justice and freedom.”

"As governor of the state that pro
duces over one-third of the cotton of 
the entire country, I would call a con
ference of the governors, commission
ers of agriculture, representative farm
ers. btfelhess men and bankers of the 
cotton-growing states and agree on 
uniform legislation for adoption by the 
states that would enable us to put into 
effect such a plan as I have suggested 
or some other plan calling for uni
form. simultaneous and cooperative

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
JOHN B. HESSEY

FOR COUNTY CLERK—
CHARLIE TOUT

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY- 
V  FEED CARY r

FOR SHERIFF—
LON BLANSCET 
C. E. “TINY” PIPES.

SET

action on the part of the states pro
ducing cotton, that would liberate our 
cotton farmers from the shackles or 
economic slavery and serfdom," May- 
field said.

For State Farm Bonds
He advocated a constitutional 

amendment to permit the state to issue 
35-year J per cent farm bond loans, 
"to be sold only as needed and the pro
ceeds to be used in carrying out the 
supplemental work of the atate.”

He would create the .'State Farm 
Loan Board" composed of the land com
missioner, the commissioner of agri. 
culture and the attorney general, 
“whose duty would be to put Into ef
fect the land settlement policy as 
adopted by the legislature." His plan 
would be to have the board market 
sufficient bonds with which to pay 
cash for the land "and then sell to the 
farmers on 35 years time, taking his 
endors lien note In favor of the state 

a t six per cent interest, payable annu
ally.” Four per cent of this Interest 
would go to pay the interest on the 
bonds and two per cent would be set 
aside as a sinking fund which would 
liquidate the entire indebtedness on 
the farm In 35 years, he said. The 
purchaser would be required to pay 
annually the six per cent interest.

Against Monopolies 
He declared tor regulation of public 

utilities through the railroad com
mission. and came out for legislation 
regulating the "sale of merchandise in 
intrastate commerce In the interest of 
the general security of the state," in 
order to "prevent the creation of mo
nopolies,” referring specifically to 
“present conditions brought about by 
the chain store system.”

He advocated abolition of the ad 
valorem tax and said it was “the most 
unjust and Inequitable tax levied in 
Texas today.” He said the state should 
raise its revenue from a tax on cor
porations. inheritances. franchises, 
general occupations. ‘ luxuries and the 
like “leaving the lands and personal 
property to the counties and cities 
tronj which to raise thqlr revenue.”

—■+

We  claim for this 
new  U. S. Royal ah’ 
solute supremacy 
In long, non-skid  
m ileage and lo w  
cost-per-mile over 
an y other tire in  
its price class!
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE I

Yv n e w
U S .

m m i
Texaco and Grayco Gaso
line, Quaker State and 
Pepnzoil Motor Oil*.

SUPER SERVICE STATION
C. A. BURTON, Prop.

PAM PA, TEXAS
422 South Cuyler ' Phone 262

. ,  ASK YOUR 
*  NEIGHBOR 

ABOUT THIS 
- r  BIG SALE

MEN’S HEAVY 

WINTER 

UNDERWEAR59c
MEN’S

WOOL SHIRTS

$1.39
BOYS’ HORSE HIDE 

LEATHER COATS

- $4.95
- Men’s $5.95

Boys’
Tom Sawyer 

DRESS

SHIRTS

79c
Not dam aged.” G uaran

teed fast color.

BOYS OVERALLS

69c
>

Boys’ Coveralls

69c
MEN’S WORK SOX

7 Pairs 

for __ $1
MEN DON’T OVER-

■ -

LOOK OUR BIG SHOE

DEPARTM ENT. Y O U

WILL SAVE MONEY

BYCOMING HERE.

Fire, Smoke
AT

Gordon Stores Co.
A chance like this to save money comes only 
once in a lifetime. Come.—Buy—Save.

THE i  
S A L E ! ' A

OF
f t l  r  i>

,1

SALES

LADIES’

W INTER COATS

$ 0 9 5

Look
a t

the
Bargains

in
our

Shoe
D epart
m ent

Laides’
RAIN COATS

a

$6.95 value 
Fire Sale Price

S2.95
Not Damaged

ATTEND THIS SALE
Blanket

BATH ROBES 
For Men, Women

$ 0 1 9

Not dam aged

B
U
Y
N
0
W

Ladies’ New 
SPRING DRESSES

Values up to 
$10.95

Sale Price 

Not Damaged

No Beautiful Fixtures—I •ut Real Values

SWEATERS
W e

defy
Competi

tion

HOUSE DRESSES

For Men, 
Women, Children

V? PRICE
79c

G uaranteed fast 
color

/ £ 1 IllV bi
Not dam aged

LADIES’ SILK AND 

WOOL HOSE

59c
Not dam aged

Ladies’

HOUSE SHOES *

29c
Rayon

NIGHT GOWN

Our Ladies Department Invites Comparison
. Spring Coats

a t a big saving. Not 
dam aged. Why pay 
more? Compare our 
values with the so- 
called exc 1 u s i v e 

Shops

A ll
Allen

A
Hose 

G uaran
teed 

or 
new 

* P air 
- FREE

New Spring 
DRESSES 

Values up to 
$27.50

Sale Price

S15.95
Not Damaged 
and real values

In the hands of the Salvage Co. Everything must sell.

Ladies’ New 
SPRING

HATS
S1.95

Not dam aged

Stetson
H ats

1-3
off

not
d am ag ed

Rayon
UNDERWEAR

$1.00 values 
Sale Price

49c
Not Dam aged

Salvage Co. Sale
A T

I Gordon Stores Co. Location

79c
Buy Allen A Hose now I 
and save money, [ / j

Every pair guaranteed

Big Savings on i 

Ladies’ Rubbers, Boot.*, 

and  Overshoes f j  , f  

Buy for the future

Children’s Rayon

HOSE j i  /

39c
Buy now and save f

LADIES DON’T  OVER

LOOK OUR BIG SHOE

SALE. YOU W I L L

SA V E M O N E Y  B Y

COMING HERE.
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CLASSIFIED 
i ADVERTISING

Phone Yotxi Went Ads to
POO

iUl went ads aie casn in advance. 
They must be paid before they will 
5kJ55Frt^d- WaDt Ads may be tele. Phoned to the offloe before 12 

01 u“ertt8n *nd *
Rates. Two cents per word per Inser

tion three Insertions foT five cents; 
minimum twenty-five cents per lnser-ttOD

I* wlt£„ Privilege of rent house, close 
r 1- -TW> sleeping rooms, now renting 

Hm.se rents lor
North Gray street.

advertising With— Out of 
order.

The Dally Neva reserves the right 
to classify all Want Ads under ap- 
prtote headings and to revise or with
hold from publication any copy deem
ed objectionable or misleading.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
Insertion.

*

NOTICE

Regular meeting of B. 
P. O. E. Pampa No. 
1573 every Wednesday 
evening at 8 p. m., 
Wynne Building.

Phone
•»3-3p

BABY CHICKS—U tlllty and Standard 
Breed. 14c and 16c each In 100 chick 
lots Large orders less. Oklahoms 
State Accredited Chicks 2c a chick ex
tra. Dodd’s Hatchery, Pampa, Texas 

, v.l . 39.15c
FOR SALE—Forty Buff Orphington 

pullets. Good laying strain. Mrs 
F. J. Hudgel. Phone 9Q20F11. 45-2p
FOR SALE—Fresh and country sugar 

cured park, Sausage and lard. Two 
miles east on Mobeetie highway. R. 
R. Mitchell. 45.3P

TED L E W IS  AND  
A N N  PENNING TO N  

A T  CRESCENT

n / . . . .  .  1w a n te d
WANTED—Y01 

Has car. 
Phone 410-M.

junf
Has car. Will consider anything.

715 Hobart street, tin
man wai|ts work, 

consider

WAAi*U3—All kinds or used furniture 
Highest prices paid. We trade. Bur

gess Furniture Co. 583 South Cuyler.
158-tfc

LAUNDRY—Flat wdrk finished. 10c lb.
Called for and delivered. Phone 

953-W. 43-6p

For Rent
FOR RENT--Typewriters, aU makes. 
Phone 887. Office Supply Department. 
Pampa Dally News. 71-tf
FOR RENT—Nice one or two room 
b a ^ r R a t^ ; ~ a^ °  sleeping rooms
hotel.

Rates, week or month. 
West Foster.

Schafer
40-6p

FOR RENT—Get a room close >n dur
ing the bad weather. Rooms by the 

week at the Maynard hotel. Call 312.
41-tfc

WANTED—to rent floor space of about 
20 by 40 feet to open small shop.

43-SpPhone 978-J.
FOR SALE—Now Is your chance to 

get that stove at 10 per cent dis
count. Make your own terms, as low 
as $1 per month at gas office. Also 
several used washing machines at a 
bargain. 44-6c
WILL TRADE—Car for *500 to $1000 

house. See J. A. Martin at McGar- 
rtty Motor company. 43-6c

LARGE COMPLETELY furnished 
three room apartment. Sink, built, 

lna in kitchen. Two blocks east Jitney 
Jungle Grocery, first house ngrtli.

43-3p
FOR RENT—Two 

apartment, adloir 
paid. 505 East Frar

room furnished 
ing bath. Bills 
ids. Phone 3S9-W 

43-3C
FOR RENT—Furnished front house

keeping room. Close In. $25 per 
month, bills paid. See Mrs. Latus. Mi- 
lady Beauty Shop. 43-Sp
FOR RENT—Two two-room furnish

ed.apartments. One room furnished 
house. 851 West Klngsmlll, or call 
951-J. 45-2p
FO*t RENT—Bedroom in modern 

home. 214 North Gray. Phone 203 
or 183. ip
FOR RENT- 

pavement.
-Bed room, close in, 
712 West Francis.

on.
45-2p

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 315 North 

BUUd. Ip
FOR RENT- 

home. On 
Francis.

-Bedroom
pavement.

in private 
903 East 

IP
TWO-ROOM modern apart- 

415 West Browning; $30 and
TWO
$35 per month. Bills paid.'Call 522-W

45-2p- * *■
FOR RENT—Three room apartment;

furnished; private bath; on pave
ment. 708 North Frost. Ip
FOR RENT—Clean, warm 

apartment with i 
521 South Somervii

kitchenette 
apartment with garage. $5.50 week. 
‘ “  " ~ llle. Ip

FOR RENT—Three room modern du
plex, furnished. 614 West Francis. 

Call 203 or 183. 44.3c

Land Buyers—Look This Over 
400 acres of first class wheat ,and. 

every loot In wheat and wheat all goes 
with place. Price $28.00 per acre; good 
terms.

I have wheat land in any size tracts 
to suit from 180 acr*-j up; also some 
nico ranches and stock farms.
If  you want to sell, buy, or trade come
in to see me.

C S RICE
Office in Wynne-Merten Bldg. 

Phones 133 or 538-W

The Office___ S Supply Department has
for sale or rent the following ma, 
chines:

Underwood, Elite type In excellent 
condition, sell $35.00.

Underwood, med. Roman type, prac 
tlcally new, sell $60.00.

Remington, Pica type, good shape,
New Royal standard machines *^t 

irona and Under.

Forty of the prettied girls In Holly
wood appear with the ravishing Arm 
Pennington in an extravagant se
quence of "Is Everybody Happy?” the 
Warner Bros, and Vitaphone produc
tion, starring Ted Lewis, which comes 
to the Crescent theatre today.

Ann is seen on the stage oFa theatre 
as a member of the “Follies,” singing 
a lilting song about the glories of 

t Samoa, and then going into an Hawai
ian dance which” represents the pro. 
verbial last word In' graceful gyrations. 
And the forty chorus maidens, dress' 
ed in exotic costumes of scant though 
pleasing, design, furnish a stage pic
ture of particular beauty.

These girls were trained for "Is Ev
erybody Happy?” by Larry Cebailos 
head of the ballet, department of War
ner Bro6. and a dance producer whe 
has for many years been recognized 
as a leader in his profession.

In "Is Everybody Happy?” Ted Lew
is, popular and talented musician of 
vaudeville fame, makes his debut as a 
talking motion picture star. The pic
ture is filled with singing, dancing, 
pretty girls and the entrancing music 
of Ted’s own band. Assisting him In 
the cast besides Miss Pennington, are 
Alice Day, Julia 8wayne Gordon, Law
rence Grant and Purnell Pratt. Archie 
L. Mayo directed and the screen story 
was written by Joseph Jackson and 
James A. Starr.*

PAMPA' DAILY NEWS

SMALL CHILD DIES I  
Funeral services for Nelda Jean Bull, 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Bull of LeFors, were held yesterday
afternoon at Groom where burial was 
made. Rev. Crow, pastor of the Groom 
Methodist church was in charge of 
the services and O. C. Malone funeral 
home had charge of the body.

Dr. Wild Very III 
A dangerous erso of Influenza which 

has kept Dr. W. B. Wild confined 
Pampa hospital during the last week, 
yesterday ue-eiapud into pneumonia. 
He is said to be la a serious condition.'

in. '”7 3  
■k,

e YELLOW  
P E N C IL
w ith  th e

IEDBAND

Miscellaneous

. Moral
$102.50 end Royal, Cor. 
wood portables at $60.00.

AU used machines rent at $1.50 a
week or $42)0 a month In advance.

We have a  repair department doing 
all kinds of repair work on typewrit
ers and adding machines. Work guar
anteed.

Office Supply Department 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

leveland, O.

FOR RENT—An apartment, two rooms i
furnished and bath. 321 North Gray.

42-tfc
FOR RENT—Two room furnish'd 

apartment, adjoining bath. Bills 
paid. 513 East Francis. Phone 399-W.

45-3dh
FOR RENT—Two room house. $25 GO 

ner month. Bills paid. 513 1-2 South 
Sumner street, Finley Banks addition. 
____________ ________________ 45-3p
FOR RENT—One bedroom nicely fur

nished. private entrance: on pave, 
ment. 923 East Francis. Phone 906-J.

»P
For Sale

FOR SALE—Small Wuse, cheap If sold 
at once. 610 N. Sumner street.

43-3p

FOR SALE
Very desirable 5 room house with 

bath. Good floor plan. Located In 
North addition on paved street. This 
house is practically new. Has 4 room 
modern house on rear of lot renting 
for $45. Price $5250. $1000 down.

Close in duplex, modem, and 2-car 
garage. $2800. Attractive terms.

$300 will put you In this 3 room 
house with inside toilet. Built about 
8 months ago. Near East Ward school 
Your rent money will pay it out. Price 
only $1400.

Good corner residence lot with 4 
room stucco house on rear. Easily 
worth the price asked, $2030. Oood 
terms. —,—

6 room duplex with two baths. Also 
•-'■■"•all '.cure on rear cf lot income is 
$105 per montn. On paved street near 
school. $3750. $ooJ '.evuv ,

3 roqm house with bath and garage. 
Well built, on paved street In restrict
ed district. Price $2200. $400 down.

BuUt by owner and now for sale as 
he Is leaving town, this 5 room house 
with bath and garage. Price $3250 
$400 down.

6 room duplex, modern and garage. 
Furnished. This property can be 
bought, furniture included, for $4200. 
It is renting for $50 a side.

2 room house and lot, south side. 
$500. $50 down, balance $30 month.

.Good lots on Frost street, on pave
ment. $700.

F, C. WORKMAN
Morris Drug Store

Next to Woolworths
Phone 412

THOROUGH BRED CHICKS 
ON SHARES

I want to place £  Uqiited number 
of my prize winning, egg laying 
strain of Baby Chicks out on a 
share basis with responsible *ranch 
women of Gray county. Contract 
for them now for delivery during 
February. March, April and May. 
Will furnish either eggs or Day Old 
Chicks cn a fair basis. See me 
for particulars at once as the num
ber available Is rtndtetL Nothing 
but strictly Free Ranter, condition* 
considered. Ko town lot deal con- 
sideicd

WHITE LEGHORNS 
80-hcad year old hens topped 

from a flock of COO. selected by 
competent poultry judge. Headed 
by five of the best Cock birds I  
ever saw. Strictly American stan
dard show type birds combined 
with some of America’s best laying 
strains. Ypu can breed some won
derful bird-; from this flock. No 
baby chicks for sale. The quality 
chick brings $1.00 each at day old.

S. C. R. I. REDS 
20 head pullets for which I paid 

E. W. Mahood, Webster Grove, 
Mo , $2.50 each at day old. Head
ed by two wonderful Mahogany 
Red cock birds from Mahood. I 
'aid $25 each for them. This 

flock Is from that pen that Mahood 
won the egg 1 lying contest in 
Missouri in 1928 over all breeds and 
second In Illinois In 1929.

If Interested, sec my flocks av 
once and place contracts for future 
delivery. Will furnish either day 
old chicks or eggs for setting at 
home. Nothing for sale. Supply 
limited. We will divide what you 
raise on 50-50 basis at twelve weeks 
old.

J. G. CHRISTY 
at Talley Addition Office 

107 W. Foster. Phone 231

Business and Professional Directory
PHYSICIANS AND 

SORGMONS ___
DR. W. B. WILD

V Physician and Surgeon 
' Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 232 
302-4 Rose Bldg.

Arch!* Cole, M. D.
W. Purvianc*, M. D.

> J. H. Kelly, M. D.
Physicians and Surgeons. 

Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.;
1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 314 to 320 
Rose Building

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE 
Surgery, Gynecology 

and
Clinical Diagnosis 

Suites 307*310 Rose Bldg. 
Office Phone 958 

Residence Phone 960
DR. ROY A. WEBB 

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Duncan Bldg. 

Office hours 9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 4:30 p. m. and 7:30 p. 
m. Office phone 372. Resi
dence Phone 282.

V
I

j T
CHIROPRACTORS

DR. C. V. McCALLISTER 
Chiropractor

Cook Bldg. Phone 291
Over Bonney’s Cafe 
118% Sou. Cuyler St.

DR. J. V. McCALLISTER 
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Rooms 20*21-22’Smith Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas
Phones: ^Office, 927; Res. 248

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Osteopathic Physician and Sur
geon Osteopathy, Surgery, Ob
stetrics, Laboratory Diagnosis. 
Office hours 8:00 a. m. to 9 p.
m.

Calls at all hours 
Rm. 23-24 Smith Bldg. Tel. 328

LAWYERS

f t

DR. E. E. REEVES
General Surgery and Urology 

Genito-Urmary Diseases 
Rooms 6-7 Smith Bldg.

PHONE 396

WILLIS, STUDER & 
STUDBR

PHONE 777 
. Pampa, Texas 

first National Bank Building
WEATHERSTRIP

E. L. KING
Weatherstrips and Caulking

Box 1834 Pampa, Texas. 
Phone 548W

BETTER—ALWAYS BETTER

EYE SPECIALIST 

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Eye Sight Specialist 

In Pampa Every Saturday 
Office In Fa th e re  Drag S tan  Ns. *

ARCHITECTS
W. R. KAUFMAN 

Architect
White Defer Bldg. 

Phone 599
PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING
By an expert

Large Assortment at Moaldlngs

THOMPSON H A R D W A R E  
COMPANY

H iO M ft*

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS
General Oil Field Contracting

Office: New Schneider Hotel 
OFFICE PHONE 300

CIVIL ENGINEER
WARREN T. FOX, C. E.

Locations and Oil Field Work 
Plant Sites

Next Door to Western Union 
Office Phone 7 Residence336

* /■ f  ?

X PAGE ELEVEN

* Mrs. Wm. M. Cn .... is in Amarillo 
to attend the annual convocation of 
the Northwest Texas Etepcopal dio
cese, which will open totffiy and 
tim e through Tuesday. She Is acl 
dull'gate of the local Woman's jptfidl- 
lary. /

. ---->-------mm- ,
rtav-A-Laf with Lucy, famous enter

tainer .Methodist church basement, Jan. 
17, 8 p. m. y  14-17

For Rent*
Store building, steam heat. Between 
J- G. Penny and- Montgomery Ward, 
also two modern offices.

SEE

Bonnie W. Rose
Room 301, Rose Bldg.

Phone 178 or 920

y  ■ DR. 3. 3. JACOBS

Eye Sight Spe
cialists

Eyes tested and 
glasses fitted.

All kinds of Eye
Glass repairing.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
“A Home Institution"

105 E. Foster First Nat’l. Bank Bldg.

DR. G. L. TAYLOR
H -lstered Foot Specialist^ 

Surgical Chiropod 1st
TREATMENT

for all forms of foot ti ubles, 
EXAMINATION FRTE 

Office First National Bank I’-ollding 
Rooms 7 and $
Phone’726

... ■'
SPECIAL NOTICE

Due to bad weather we ar« extending 
date art 1-2 price Xmas offer certi
ficates to 4n*,l 1 1930.'
STUDIG

JOHN HENS AT BARGAIN

Hen houses are too crowded.
sell at once 400 head best bred 
bunch American White Leghorn 
Hens In Panhandle. This flock 

_H*U1 produce show winners and 
'make egg records. Priced this 
-week only in lots of 50 at $1.25 
each, you pick them.

J. G. CHRISTY,
107 West Foster 
Office Phone $31 

Residence Phone 765
^ _________________

-®

Negro Barber Dies
Funeral services for Daniel Harris, 27, 

negro barber, who died of pneumonia 
Saturday will be held Monday in tbt 
negr/> Baptist church here. He has 
been employed as a barber in his fathers 
shop In the Negro section for two years.

CARTER WINDOW WASHER. Cleans, 
dries, polishes. Approved by Good 

Housekeeping Institute. 10 sales daily 
net you $420.00 monthly. Write to
day. g a r t e r  Products Corp., 906 Front

IP

lernize Your 
Home!

Complete stock of wall paper. 
Painting and decorating of all 
kinds. Estimates Cheerfully Fur
nished.

GEE BROS.
Phone 412 

Located in Morria
Drug Store q i f S S

re carry the largest and most complete 
line in the city

MALONE FURNITURE CO.
“Your Credit Is Good" 

PHONE 181

ATTRESSES RENOVATED BY ,
| H  EXPERTS

We make new mattresses to order of
the better kind. Wholesale and retail. 
Feather work a specialty. When In 
need call Ayers Mattress Factory. 
EWELL J. AYERS, Prop., Phone 633, 
1222 S. Barnes.

T
FOR  SALE

Oulbranson Plano 
e-pieco Ivory Bed Room Suite 

Three-piece Mahogany Bed Room Suite 
Two Twin Beds 
Mohair Living Room Suite 
Three Gas Ranges 
5 Heating Stoves 
2 Day Beds
Breakfast Room Suite ,
Dining Room Suite
Sectional Book Case
Hoover Kitchen Cabinet
Llbrar 7 ibles
Ice B
Electric Washing Machine 
Electric Blanket 
Rockers, Chairs, etc.
All practically new.

C a ll at 722 North Gray St.

PETTY , m . d .
p^cial Attention to Diseases 

of Children 
P a n h a n d le ,  T e x a s

~ t t . m ne£zcsm~+rrrt tm'nnimMHQi

ZL © I 9 2 9 b / N E A .  S e r v i c e . I n c .

r  , i  ^ - *

Tins ff.m i.api'lmeii
M r*n. KmJA HOGARTH* In- 

.’IIIOU&S* board In k •« nuiiiijcled to death. 4iV*.\Air* »»: N»al»* drtrr-»!►•-. ?«4i»r t'OMCi: MELT.
* 1 . <C>riI. URI'IEII. former i*.*Aiaft whom ftfii. Hogarth ac- 
tf**4 fo rob her, l»oml <Gi:.l IMKKEK bo4.*W-r, t*\ol**cd wi’b Sevier, l» 
n*ro$»|«J otnf.̂ rlsil wltneaa. hoi In Mil bo ball, biker tionrder* 

firei HENItV LV»\YIV out i f work and iimIiik an 
■ .VOUMA PAMiK. Inteat heir-e«a io foe Hogarth hoard, who In- nirroil the old «vomna'i anger l»> 
heroa*! vji enicnKc<t lo WALTRII NTVMJV. who la disliked hy Mr a 
MoTvrUi HI3HT M A ft N11 ft. nmn •®»r ■erunrlo writer beard typfnp lo Ota until 12:15, and flAlftl
•HRrsun?n.e

lion »ile Irnriia from pnpera In lira. n$'inr(ir» trunk that 9AM.1 OttAVUft who wrote her mOBlhlj wni her dnnjrhter and that ahr 
lived In dr* nd of DAN CiRHFIN Snlly’a mlsalnc huahnnd. fteealllnu 
detail* «*• Sally** murder In New Tork. Ronnie believe* firlflln 
killed both women and thru lie hna hern living la the Rhotfra bnuae. Sevier In raptured. A few bourn later, llonnle dlaeover* 
Torn hna l»ern fttrnngled to death with her hnlr hrnlda. Roth Crimea 
nre fnatened on Sevier hnt he la given 9 perfect nllbl hy the slrl 
whe hid him for three dnya.An old rall-tlckef envelope with Dowd’a niiCf on It. ahowlnu he left New Tork .lime H. Involve* Poiui. Ppsiile c«ea to Maernua* 
rouffi nr i (ir<d$ n letter which ln- tereatx fin andden Inanlru-
t*«n he Tvlrear an opllrlnn of lllver- 
alrfe, f’allf.. ffacrii** home town.
NOXV CN '.VITil THE ITOftl

CHAPTElv XLViT 
rpHK katwer io tb* lelogram to 
■■■ CItSiir.c.y Smith, Orliclan. Rlv 
f'side, Csllfornla. c.me at 10 
u'cYkk on FiMay morr!ng. bring 
• ns » new luster to eyes heavy 
•vltli doubt anti sleeplessness And 
’luraafter. lor 32 hunts. nn,  one 
ccuM have accused Bonnie Bunriee, 
no Tics detective, of leius a lazy 
man, or one Incapable of moving 
bis long legs swiftly.

Among his activities was the 
filing In person of long telegrams 
at his own expense, so that thelj1 
contents and the Information they 
elicited would not become the prop
erty of any curious mlud at Police 
Headquarters.

Four times that busy day a tele
graph messenger rang the Rhodes 
House bail, and three times Dun 
dea was awaiting hfm to snatch the 
envelope with avid flngera When 
a telegram came about three, how
ever, It was Mrs. Rhodes who ac
cepted the message, having been 
warned to guard It with bar life 
until the addressee returned from 
a momentous Interview.

He came back accompanied by 
a keen-eyed, sharp-faced young 
man. who had been getting his 
dally dozen during a heated hour 
with Dundee, by alternately nod
ding and shaking his hekd with 
great vigor. A most oplalonatad 
young man. but ona who undoubt
edly knew his stuff. One, too. who 
asked no annoying questions when 
he saw an excited detective com 
mlttlng unlawful entry by means 
of a most efficient skeleton key.

“Look at this!" Dundee cried ex
ultantly, when the door of an
other man’s room had closed upon 
the two. And he banded over the 

i message which Mrs. Rhodes’ had 
signed for. ”1 guess that clinches 
It, doesn’t ItT You Bald If he’d had 
that training, he could do It!” 

“Hmm,” said the bead-shaker- 
and-nodder, but nodding thla time. 
And then he got busy.

Finally be arose, dusted bis 
hands and conceded: "You were 
right! But there’s one thing miss
ing,” and be proceeded to describe 
it minutely.

"I’ll And It." Dundee promised 
rnslily. exuberantly. “Can’t fail 
now. Well, what do you eay? If 
I do find It—and 1 will, somebo-v— 
what do you want to do, so that I 
ran pull off my party?’’

"Work here most of the day to 
morrow. If the coast Is clear.” the 
keen-eyed, sharp-faced young man 
answered

’The coast will be clear, all 
right.” Dundee promised.

. . .
'p i lE  first thing Dundee did when 

he was aloni again In his own
room on the third floor of the 
Rhodes House was to call police 
headquarters. Two minutes later 
Sergeant Turner’s vole, vibrated 
harshly against his eardrum.

“Dundee speaking, Sergeant 
. . . Yeah, pretty busy. Listen. 
Sergeant, and Mils la mora Import
ant than i c; n possibly tell you: 
I want yon to detail one of your 
best men in shadow Miss Jewel 
Brigga. 1 He’s not to let her out 
of his sight a minute during the 
day. and tonight I want him sta
tioned in the vacant room directly 
across froui Jewel's Furthermore, 
please Instruct one of the men 
patrolling the R h o d e s  House 
grounds to keep an eye on Jewel’s 
window.”

‘That makes three men you’ve 
got tied up. besides the two on the 
grounds," T u r n e r  grumbled.
•What-T”

After skilfully evading tha curi
ous but scoffing sergeant's questions, 
Dundee hung up tha receiver, cast 
a loving eye upon some apparenrly 
unlnterestlng Items from the 
Rhodes House trash bags, then 
locked them up and went down to 
the basement again to see If be 
could add to them.

As he borrowed the old-fashioned 
padlock key from Mra. Rhodes, who 
was alone In her bed-sitting-room 
at the time, he noticed that she was 
studying an extremely legal-looking 
document

“Thanks. Mother Rhodes. . . . 
lYliat's tlie heavy literature?’*

"A deed. I'm selling the,Rhodes 
House.” she Informed him stiffly 
‘‘Getting a good price, too. They’re 
going to use the site for an apart
ment houee. In a few weeks there 
won't be any ’Murder" Mansion, 
she added bitterly.

“But what am 1 and the rest of 
us pampered boarders going to do?”

“i'tb thinking of buying a house 
four blocks further down Chestnut, 
and opening again about tha first 
of September, if you really want 
to stay with mg," the landlady an
swered brusquely, but there wore 
tears In her eyes.

“Want to? Just try to get rid 
of me." Dundee retorted, end 
hugged her close for a moment be
fore dashing down to the basement.

He knew that what he was look 
lag for could not be far down In 
the unfilled trash bag, It It was 
there at all, which he doubted. His 
pessimism was instilled. Empty- 
handed, be plodded slowly npstalrs; 
then, seized with $ sudden* Inspira
tion, he baited In tba tecftml floor 
hall, took oot hie skeleton key. and

again effected unlawful ehUy.
Ten minutes later he hau the! 

keen-eyed, sharp faced young mao 
on the phone, wus exulttog: ' Found 
It? And vou'd uever guess whero! 
Bov you In the morning about half 
past nine. O. K

And once more he made a de
i.“.ml upon Mr*. Rhodes' “Have you ' 
; ot such a thing as a smallsU- 
phonograph record? The kind tbi 
make nursery rhymes on?"

"I know where 1 can get on- 
Dr Weeks had a whole book 
them for bis grandchild.”

"Great!” Dundee hugged n 
ncain "Send Tilda up with V 
soon as possible, and you ml- 
lend me a needle and some wi 
th read , lo o ”

"It you’ve got any mendinr 
do. I guess 1 can do It for v 
she assured him.

“Y’our stitches would be fai * 
neat!” be refused gaily, “but 
remember your offer when I 
a button!" • • •
UW7ELL, how are you cot.

”  on?” Lieutenant Sir; 
greeted his newest recruit rai 
sourly at 11 o'clock on Satttrd.

“You'd be eurprlsed!" Dun 
grinned. "la It all fixed up w 
the district attorney to keep 
boarders tied up all afternoon

“He'll keep 'em busy, quiz 
em about Sevier and the Hoga 

case, all right.” Strawn prom!- 
"But I’d like to know what ■ 
devil you'ra up to anyway. Sc< 
to md you're either lying down 
the job or being damned rnyst- 
ous.”

"The latter, chief, though I'm < 
being mysterious just for the ft 
of the thing,” Dundee assured hit 
'There really Isn’t much to tell y«

j;’;attgh I raven't been lazy, Ti 
truth Is. I’ve got a pot on the n 
which lit nke you to hrlng to 

! Imll for me tonight.”
| "How?" •

For 10 ulr.dles Dundee explalneo 
without, however, giving away ?<> 
his chief the contents of the poi 
which be hoped would boll ove 
that evening. It was not an ear- 
flak, but ft* left PSTtco Headqua 
tern with Lieutenant Strawn'a it; 
willing and puzzled promlxo of a? 
slstance.

At five minutes to eight tha 
Saturday evening Bonnie Dundc> 
was pretending as much aurprix 
and IndtgDatlon as any other board, 
er when Lieutenant Strawn, assist 
ed by Detectives Payne and Wll 
kins, brusquely ordered all Inmates 
of the Rhodes Hoose to the second 
Pool.

"Where ts he going to hold the 
meeting?" Dundee heard Norma 
Paige quaver. "In—ia Mra. Ho
garth's room?”

Strawn himself answered the 
question by commanding curtly: 
"Open your door. 8tylee. . . .  Oh. 
it's not locked. . . . Come In, 
everybody, and make yourselves 
comfortable.*

IkOWD,
RCttlPi

Magnus and Dundee had 
| sealed themselves oa the bed 

which, was along the wall In which 
tie  door was eat. The doer was 
open. The others occupied chatrs, 
Walter sitting with his arm about 
N<>< ma t  shoulders.

“I shall not keep yon long, folks.”

Lieutenant Strwwfi b»cic, from tie 
position beside the. sf-.-o window. 
"The troth Is. I want vuu to aeip 
me. First; I must tel! you about 
some new evidence that has Jeer 
come to light. Five years ago a 
Mrs. Emma Ilarkness and her 
'laughter. Mra. Daniel Thomas Qrlf- 
in, fled from their home lo lleltes. 
Missouri, a few ho-.r.„ i«fora tha 
, ollce were noli flea tu t.  u o tlr ,  the 
-on-ln-law nnd busbanC l- d robbed 
be hank in which urn — of
10.006. Griffin w i. caught,
id for h year* yoirv; .  _  Grlf- 
.i lived N aae-i-a. .v .iir the 
-me of Salty il 'aves. and Mrs. 
irknesa lived In this house aa 
r*. Emma Hogarth. On June 2 
illy Graves or C'rlflln was mut^ 
red. On June 29 Mrs. Harkness, 
Hogarth, waa strangled to death 
thla house. In tbo early morn. 
: of July 3 Cora Barker was also 
rdered by strangulation ” 

i.leutenant Strawn paused, bis 
e stoical, as exeiamatlona shud- 

-  and balf-uttsred questions 
ed the room. Dundee glanced at 
i two men sitting besttts him. 
tther face betrayed anyth lag hut 
rifled surprise.

i.leutenant Strawn want on: "t 
ve reason to batleve that C■ti
ffin committed all three of these 
dish crimes, and that he.la or 

i been a boarder In thla bouse!
. Walt!” be commented iba- p
"Let me describe him. Five 

ara ago Dan Grlffln waa 3* years 
.1, of medium height ant. build, 
ith light brown or reddish blond 
air, light eyes of hazel or gray; 

•'as neither handsome nor ugly, 
;ut ot extremely ordinary appear

ance. I’m asking you now, and I 
"ant you to consKer csrefolly be
fore answering: is such a  man 
known to any of you. either aa a 
present boarder, a former bohrder. 
If as a transient ’mealer* In tots 

issuwr*----------
The question was such a bomb- 

bell that It waa greeted with pro- 
nnd silence. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp, 
alter Stylet and Dalay Shepherd 
aned their beads to cast fearful, 
eculatlve glances at Henry Dowd, 
ut no one spoke.
As the horror-laden silence 

!; robbed on, Dundee raised his 
iundk«rtblef to his brow, as if to 
' Ipe away cold heads of persplra- 
■'«». A shadow which bad lain 

across the floor outside the open 
door wavered, disappeared.

A few -seconds later, when that 
silence was becoming too terrible 
u thing to be borne, It was broken 
by the tap. tap. tap of a typewriter.

With a hoarse oath Bert Magnus 
sprang from the bed. lunged toward 
the door. "Wbo the hell Is using 
my typewriter?” he snarled thlokly.

Tha shadow of a man again lay 
across the open door, as Dundee 
followed the enraged scenario- 
writer who was plunging toward 
the door of the next room. Tba 
tap. tap. tap went steadily on.

As Bsrt Magnus tore at the hnob, 
Dundee laid hit hand upon hta 
shoulder. »

“Grlffln, there la fin one In j« 
roofn now. Just as there was 
one In there last Saturday nt 
whan your mother  ̂In law waa he 
murdered. No one but—‘the per. 
feet stenegrapherT’

■

sss

» v
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Kansas City Life 
Insurance Company 

He ports Good Year
William A. Crawford has Just re

ceived an outline of the 1930 plans 
Ct the company he represents—Kansas 
City LUe. Altho the period Just finish
ed lacked considerable of being a so- 
called "banner year," Mr. Crawford is 
informed that on the whole his organ
isation was able to close 1929 In a very 
satisfactory manner.

Slightly more than £14,000,000 of life 
lijMtranoe was pladed. bringing the 
total In force in Texas to *92,000,000 
distributed ynong 41,500 policy holders 
The Texas agency of Kansas City Life 
is celebrating Its twenty-fifth anniver
sary this year. The agency was found
ed on May 12, 1905 by the late OrviUe 
Thorp, who had the distinction of or
ganising the largest state agency ever 
built for any company In 25 years' time. 
The agency Is not only the largest in 
Texas ,but the largest In the entire 
South, and one of the largest In the 
world. The present State manager. O. 
Bam Cummings, was formerly Mr. 
Thorp's partner and an official of the 
company. Ip the 18 months of his 
management-the agency has produced 
over 823,000,000 In business.

Hog Quotations 
Up During Week

, KANSAS CITY, Jan. 18. WV—Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture) | 
—Curtailed hog receipts around the i 
eleven market circut this week prompt
ed a 25 to 80c upturn In prices with 
most ponits reporting closing prices 
at high or higher than any time this 
season. Total olfenngs were around 
382,000, a decrease of 95,000 from last 
week and 20L.00Q rhort of the corre
sponding period a year ago.

The sheep supply approximated 275,- 
891 against 280,786 last week and 299.. 
198 a year ago. Fat lambs showed loss
es of 50c to 81 as compared with a 
week ago. Trade on matured classes 
was somewhat uneven.

Cattle trade was marked by material 
price decline* on most all killing class- 
as except highly finished yearlings, 
low grade cows and bulls. The In-be
tween grades of beef steers and yearl
ings slumped 50c or more at most 
points. Fat she stock generally shar
ed the break on steers. Aggregate re
ceipts were estimated a t 218,000, 15,- 
500 heavier than last week and 9.000 
abort of the same week a year ago.

The honor roll and perfect attendance 
record of West Ward school for the 
six-week term which closed the first 
semes ted has been announced by Miss 
Josephine Thomas, principal. In  more 
than one Instance. Miss Thomas pointed 
out, all pupils making perfect atten
dance records were able to achieve the 
honor roll, and In one instance the 
honor roll and the perfect attendance 
list were one and the same. By grades, 
the rolls were ss follows:

LOW FIRST GRADE 
(Miss Wilma Chapman. Teacher) 

Honor roll—Doris Maxine Rives. 
Honor roll with perfect attendance— 

H. H. McLain.
HIGH FIRST GRADE 

11 (Miss Wilms Chapman, Teacher) 
Perfect attendance—LeRoy Phillips, 

Ruth Wilson, Eugene Richardson.
Honor roll—Betty Sue Price, Evelyn 

Stephens.
Honor roll with perfect attendance— 

Eva Bell Wilkerson, Lucille Smith, Ila 
Ridner, Mildred Mae Sharpe.

FIRST GRADE 
(Mias Mary Nall, Teacher) 

Perfect attendance—Katherine Trice, 
Warren Lemon.

Honor roll—Junior Davis, Russell 
Meade, Louise Baines, Doris Billings, 
Leah George, Maxine Houchln, Nellie 
McNeill.

Honor roll with perfect attendance— 
| Billy Barnes.
I SECOND GRADE

B. C. D. Plans AreLong Honor and Attendance Roll Is
Announced for West Ward School Detailed Friday in

Luncheon MeetingKing, Ivey Sneathen.
Honor roll—Helen Prances Draper, 

Pascal Massey.
Honor roll with perfect attendance— 

Pauline Keith. John King.
FOURTH GRADE 

(Mrs. T. A. Cox, Teacher)
Perfect attendance—Mary Crocker, 

Ivan Noblitt, Robert Smith, Cleo Ste
vens, Leo Stevens, Leonard Richardson.

Honor roll—Betty Curtis, Robert Lee 
Banks. Leta Fitch, Chester HUnkaplllar, 
Syble Meazelle. .

FOURTH GRADE 
(Mrs. C. W. Stowel!, Teacher)

Perfect attendance—Lucille Bell, Wi
nona Beardmore, Lauretta Elder, Pau
line Gregory, Mary Sue Sinclair, Carl 
Camp, Harrold Cockbum, Johnny 
Dubbs, Bennie Meade.

Honor roll—Nollice Weldon, Janice 
Purvtance.

FIFTH GRADE 
(Mias Sue Ready)

Perfect attendance—Mable Barns, 
Mary E. Horner. Anita King. Rheba 
Ridner, Dorothy Whitsell, Harold Mar 
tin, Everett Miller, Leon Noblett, Rus
sell Richardson, Harbey Shad wick.

Honor roll and perfect attendance— 
Rechel Culverhouse, Duerene Oates.

when they are secured. Feuberg said, the country as a result of the B. C. D.'s
A short course for farmers conduct

ed by Texas Tech profwsors, a pig c , Herbert Walker, member of the

Reports of committee chairmen and 
Introduction of the five new and ten 
old members of the B. C. D. featured 
the B. C. D.-Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon Friday in the absence of Josh 
Lee, who was to have been principal 
speaker before the 108 who were pre
sent.

New or re-elected members who were 
give a “big-hand” reception were Dr Lea 
Vicars, 8am Penberg, A1 Duerr, Bert 
Curry and J. M. Dodson. The new 
B. C. D. chairman, Clyde Fatheree 
presided.

Mr. Curry, chairman of the Industrial 
committee, said tacts and data regard
ing Pam pa’s resources are being gath
ered to Interest industrial concerns that 
might locate here.

A four-page bulletin, featuring the 
agricultural development of Pam pa’s 
trade territory, will be Issued during the 
next three months. Sam Penberg, chair
man of the publicity committee re
ported. He named C. B. Akers and 
Olin Hinkle as members of his com
mittee. The bulletin will Include a 
page each by the two county agents

show, a vocational agricutural livestock 
judging contest In which students of 
nearby towns will be Invited to par
ticipate, more entries In and bigger 
support of the Platnview ' dairy show

Intervening in the application.

legislative committee of the Palo Duro 
Park association, left yesterday for
Austin,- where he will attabd a meetingiMoof the State Park assocuHlon, conven
ing at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 
Mrs. Walker accompanied him.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Studer and infant
son are visiting relatives in Canadian.

Judge Newton P. Willis is transact
ing business in Fort Worth.

4

Mrs P. a. Browne, who has been 
seriously 111 at her home the last ten 
days, la reported to be slightly Improv
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wortman return
ed home yesterday, after spending three 
weeks in Ashland, Neb., and points In

(Mrs. C. C. t'ockerill. Teacher)
Honor roll with perfect attendance— 

Harty Elder, Jack Leavitt, A. C. Mil
ler, Kenneth Tipton, Betty Jo Ander
son, Preida Saunders, Mary Lynn 
Schoolfield, Frances Metcalf, Cather
ine Covington.

THIRD GRADE 
(Miss NetUe Sims, Teacher)

Perfect attendance—Murrell Trice, 
Colin Smith, Billy Ward, Gwendolyn 
Millard. U. J. Manford, H. C. Covington.

Honor roll—Lucille Prawner, Ruby 
Haxlertgs.

Honor roll with perfect attendance— 
Tommy Tyston, Bobby Childers, Bertha 
Wilson.

HIGH THIRD GRADE 
(Mrs. J. R. McKkimming, Teacher)
Perfect attendant*—Florene Crocker, 
jjtty Huntgar'lftary Elizabeth Seeds, 

Leroy Barnes, Warren

' l l /WP
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and the third annual poultry show, are 
the projects which the B. C. D. will 
sponsor during 1930, Roy McMiilen, 
chairman of the agricultural committee 
reported. The pig show will be an ex
hibit of the animals the Lions and 
Rotary clubs gave to boys here last 
year.

DeLea Vicars, chairman of the civic 
committee said that It had formed 
plans to cooperate with the city plan
ning and park commissions and to has
ten the building of the Federal build
ing here. *

M. K. Brown, chairman of the trans
portation committee announced that 
new members of his committee include 
George Ralnouard and Neil McCullough 
He also reviewed very briefly the work 
of the transportation committee In 
presenting Pampas arguments for the 
Pampa-Chlldress branch of the P. W, 
& D. railroad. He said the brief w  
Cook has prepared “will make good 
reading” even though the I. C. C. re
fuses permission to build the road. 
He also said Pam pa has secured favor
able publicity in Washington and over
1

Employe of Texas
Company Is Dead

Wiley M. Jones, 62. Texas company 
pumper, died in a local hospital of a 
paralytic stroke Friday night. He suf
fered a first stroke a month ago and 
had been confined In the hospital since 
that .time.

Last night the body was sent to his 
home at Sherman where funeral ser
vices will be held by G. C. Malone 
Funeral home which had charge of 
arrangements. Jones Is survived by 
an aged father who lives at Anson, 
his widow, tprSons and four daughters, 
.who live^sre^ierman.

/ To the Public

The Women of Moose 
H eart Legion

will give an old fashioned

Chicken Dinner

7 NOTICE

y '/V

annual meeting of the stock
holders of the ..Pampa Hospital, Inc., 
will be held Tuesday, Jan. 28 at Pampa 
hospital. New olflcers will be elected 
aiid other business will be attended to, 
and all stockholders are asked to be 
present. 16-19-21-23-26

------------------------------------- , p

Tuesday, January 21ft, from 
5:30 to 8:30 p. m. 

at the
I. O. O. F. Hall

Over Oil Belt Grocery
Only 50c for Adult*

25c for children

D I S  P  L A Y / T C  D A Y
St

um p* A djustm ent 
Company •

(Successor to Inter-State Col
lection Agency—Under New 

Management).
Rooms 32-33, Smith Building 

Pampa, Texas 
Telephone, 823 

J. H. HOSKINS, Manager
-Collections and Adjustments

U*l

Agmty

DmlUl

1905 1930
m 25th Annive rsa ry  Texas Agency

IANSAS CITY LIFE INSURANCE CO.!

Quarter Century Texas Record
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General Motors’ Lowest-Priced Eight . .
. the Car with Superior Performance

Today a new eight-cylinder motor car makes 
its appearance. It is the newest General 
Motors eight and by several hundreds of 
dollar* the lowest In price. It Is the New 
Oakland Eight with smart new bodies by 
Fisher.

mentof the New Oakland Eight. To this latest 
task they brought a wide knowledge of 
eight-cylinder design. It is reasonable to 
expect that the Oakland is a finer eight 
because of this fact.

one horsepower to 37 pounds of car weight.

Superior Performance

The New Oakland Eight develops 65 horse
power and Is the first stock car of its size and 
weight to employ an engine of such high 
power. Since performance depends largely 
on the ratio between horsepower and 
weight, the New Oakland Bght is exception
ally fast and powerful because it produce*

Eight-Cylinder Smoothness 

The New Oakland Eight has all the smooth
ness which results from the overlapping 
power impulses inherent in eight-cylinder 
engine design. In addition, it enjoys exclusive 
mechanical advantages which make it even 
smoother and more delightful to drive.

Moderate Price

W e believe the New Oakland Eight will 
appeal to you all the more forcibly when you 
comider its very moderate price. And a 
demonstration will reveal how well it merits 
the description "the cor with superior per
formance."

Sound Basic Design

Several of the engineers who participated 
In creating General Motors' first eight back 
in 1914 were responsible for the devolop-

The New O akland Eight, $1045 and up, f. a . b. Pontiac, 
fiB h lg a n , plot daJivory charge*. lovefoy Hydraulic 
S B *  Abaorbara Included In list price*. Sum pex, roar 
H B tar guard* and *prin* cover* extra. General M ates 

Tima Payment Plan availab le  at minimum rata.

Policyholders in Texas 41,500  
Insurance in Force in Texas $90,000,000  

Loans and Investments in Texas Over $1 1 ,000,000  
Paid Texas Policyholders and Beneficiaries 

Over $10 ,000,000
The Texas Agency was founded May 12, 1905, 

by the late Orville Thorp. This agency ha* more 
insurance in force than all but 87 out of over 500 
entire legal reserve companies in America. It is the 
largest agency in Texas or the South, and one of 
the ten largest in America.

In 1929, the agency acq u ired  it* own Home 
Office, and is the only State Agency in America 
that occupies it* own building. When in Dallas, you 
are urged to use Policyholder*’ Headquarters, •  
room in our Home Office for Kansas C ity  Life 
policyholders and their friends.

t-A  G reat Company %ecord
Insurance in Force $430 ,000,000

Company Assets $60 ,000,000*
The Kansas City Life Insurance Company it •  

strong, progressive legal reserve, old line Com p in y  
writing attractive policies at low net coet.

Per Information on Polkitt, St* Our ReprostnUtivt 
in Tour Community

W I L L I A M  A . ' C R A W F O R D ,

District Manager

l i i f  i h m i m s  Vi 1 s i  >
H i l l  St VS k i l l s  I I I  l i s t s
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A  Famous N am e—A Finer C a r . . . 
Introducing Important Improvements
Thoannouncomont of the first Pontiac In 1996 
brought to the low-price field a new order 
of beauty, performance and reliability. And 
each Pontiac announcement since that time 
has Introduced a car which represented an 
Improvement even over its own highly 
regarded predecessors.

New bodies by Fisher make this latest 
Pontiac Big Six more beautiful than ever.

Important Improvements 

Now cemes the New Series Pontiac Big Six 
— an even finer car with a famous name. It 
retains all the qualities responsible for 
Pontiac's success In the pash And In addition 
It IntroAmsks many Improvements. .

Greater Smoothness and Safety 

The smoothness of Pontiac's 60-horsepower 
engine is further increased by the use of 
Improved type rubber engine mountings. 
Pontiac's large non-squeak four-wheel brakes 
have been made even more efficient. A  new 
sloping non-glare windthiold also adds to it* 
safety. Handling ease is Increased through 
the use of a new type of steering mechanism. 
Improved Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers 
give Increased riding comfort.

Time-Tried Performance
In speed, power and pick-up the New Series 
Pontioc Big Six continues to  uphold the 
Pontiac reputation for spirited performance. 
Come now to our showroom and inspect this 
finer cor with a  famous nam e—the New 
Series Pontiac Big Six.

• t o
Tb« N*w Series ton Hoc t ig  S ix, * 7* J eed op, f. a . b. 
Pontioc, M ichigan, p lu , delivery chargv*. Shock 

abm rbors standard equipment. lum pen and aprlng 
covara at *light extra co*t. Oonvral Motors Tima Pay

ment Plan ava ila b le  at minimum rata.

w w  — '* p ,  »

Consider the datlvorad price o* welt a* tha list (f. o. b j 
price whan camparing automobile value*. . .  O akland- 
Panltac delivered price* include only authorized chargee

additional or fin a lisin g  desired.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
PAMPA, TEXAS

P R O D U C T S O F G E N E R A L M O T O R S


